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I intend to demonstrate a thematic continuity 
throughout a large seotion of Old English poetry, first 
by tr~cing the exile-seafaring m.otif in Gerh!f!.~.;'?G, .p;xodus, 
Andr~Qs" v~ha!§,., :the Sea{ger, The Wanderer, and incidentally 
in Cbr1s~. and Sape.n, . .Q,h:r:l§t, qutb1ap B.l\d Juliana; I the4n 
propose to discuss the image of the sea as retributive 
agent; and finally, I will oons1der the sea as the path 
of the dead,. 
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PREFACE 

ltt is the intention of this paper to examine the 

image of the sea and of the seafarer in Old English .poetry, .. 

As $. result oft the study I intend to establish the validit~ 

ot a symbolic approach and to shed new light on Beowulf by 

interpreting lt within the oonteX.t provided by a large 

portion of the Anglo-Saxon poetic canon. I hope further 

to demonstrate that Old English poetry 1s primarily thematic~ 

and that un1t~ must be sought in ooncept, not in mere 

narrative progression. Unless one 1s prepared to look 

beyond narratlv.e meaning and to discuss the pattern of 

thematic and verbal oontrasts,one oannot do justioe to 

the struotural unity of suoh a poem a.s Exog,u$, The Se,farer, 

'.l'neWandgrel:., ~!2wulrt, or A;rul£~f{f., 

Because my approaoh is historical, I have begun 

with a brief historical introduotion to the oonoept of 

sea and water in Anglo-Saxon England; beoause my approach 

is also textual, I have undertaken a short consideration of 

sea vooabulary on the supposition that it is the diotion" 

its denotative and oonnotative signifioanoe derived 

primarily from funotion" whioh conveys the message of the 

poem.. Furthermore, I readily oonoede that textual analysis 

could be,. and perhaps should be" augmented by patristio 

dooumentation. 
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The problem of chronology is not always relevant, 

but where it 113 I have aooepted Claes Schaar"s conolusions 

(Cr1tigal stud~es 1n the C~newu:U: Groull, p .. 117) that the 

Caedmon1an Group., Beowulf, a.nd the <")rnewulf1an poems were 

oomposed 1n that sequenoe., The oomplioated problem of 

dat1ng poems from Tbe EiltS)r Bools" where such oonoern is 

pertinent" must wait upon the discussion of the individual 

poem., 

I wish here to express "fll'1 appreoia.tion for the 

patienoe a.nd soholarly oounsel of Prof. A. A. Lee who 

has been my sole professorial contaot with Old English 

Literature and who suggested the present topic. My thanks 

also go to Prof., L. Cummings whose unselfish interest and 

oonstant encouragement originally fostered my interest in 

graduate studies •. 
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I 

A BRIEF HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION TO THE CONCEPT OF THE SEA 

B.f geographical neoessity the sea played a vital 

role in the Anglo-Saxon's everyday mercantile and military 

life. Britain., Bede reports, "lies open to the boundless 
1 

ocean" off her west coast.,. The accepted existence of these 

limitless waters derives from an ordered cosmology which 

enVisions the heavens abovef; hell below,- and earth occupying 

the middle region,. itself circumscribed by water.. Poetic 
2 

action oocurs normally inder hegfepYil'i und.ea; h~9fen!s hadel',) 

though there are trequent references to the diabolic realm 
.. 

1 
A H1stor;v of' _ the iP5*"sh ChU1:PQind Peo~.e., 

translated and introduced by Leo Sherley-Price (Edinburgh: 
Penguin Books, 1964),. p., 'Yl. I, 1., All references to 
Bede's l.ccl§s,iastlcal !ia:st2~ are to this edition., 

2 
Bwf •. S05,- 414; cf. J3wt. 52, 5'76.,201.5; Al1P-, •. 1402; 

W:o. 1071 and elsewhere. Title abbrevia.tions within this 
paper follow lliagoun"s code presented in "Abbreviated Tltlea 
for the Poems of the Anglo-Saxon Poetio Corpus", !tudes 
Ane;la1ses, VIII (195.5), 144ff., -

All line references to B!ownlf within this essay a.re 
to Frederick Klaelb.er's 3rd edition (Boston. D. C •. Heath, 
19.50); line referenoes to Andrea! are to G. P. Krapp"s 
ed1t1on, The V@ro$!lli #011, voL II of Tbl Anglo-~axon 
Poetic Reoords.(New York. Columbia University Press,: 1961) .. 
hereinafter called Reoords iI; line references to Th~ 
Wandere~ are to The Exeter Book, G. P. Krapp and E. K. Dobbie, 
eds., vol. III of The Anglo-Sax2n Poetic Reoords, 1961, 
hereinafter called Records III. 
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2 

below the earth" as evil deeds drag their agent into the 

demonic depths,. or as Satan bemoans the fetters conf1n1ng 

him to the windy halls of hell. At the time of creation 
:3 

the middangeard was established bp sat tWSlonWQ., SWIW&t,j£ 
4~ 5 

bebuge~. A basis for the Christian's belief in such 

waters 1s clearly presented in the Old Testament. Genesis 

1: 2, 6, '1 depicts a primeval state in which the earth 1s 

, 
BW~. 858, 1297, 1685,- 19.56; 2,1..9-, 266, 1359; 

p;z.o. 44:3, S J. 
This and subsequent references to Guthlac are 

taken from Records ,I~; line referenoes to Exodus are to 
The Junius Manuscril?t,; G. P. Krapp, ed., vol. 1 of Ill! 
Anslo ... Saxon fgetio Reoord§ (New York: Co.lumbia University 
Press, 1964), hereinafter called R,ecords I. . 

In his artlcite "Conoerning the Relation Between 
Exodqs and BeOWUlf". Modern LanSU8'5~ Notes,- XXXIII (1918), 
221n., Klaeber disousses Ranis suggestion that ~eisf 
tweonum meant "between the North Sea and the Ba tc • 
Klaeber concludes that ftthe phrase seems rather too 
specialized for the old native,> spontaneous formation. The 
idiomatic way of expressing the broad, general idea involved 
seems to be indicated by passages like B~owulf91f ••••• " 

4 
~. 93; cf., Bwt. 1223, And. 333, Pnt. 6. 

See also the same idea elaborated in Mxmt II, 45ft., in 
The Anglo-Saxon Minor Poem;, E. K. Dobbie, ed., vol VI 
of The Anglo,:"Saxop Poetic Recordah 1958, hereinafter 
called Records VI. 

5 
A belief in such waters is also present 1n 

paga.n Soandinavian records. Stanzas 56ft. in "The 
Prophecy of the Seeress", the first book of The Po§ti9. 
Edda, suggests such oiroumscribing waters. Berftard Huppl, 
Doctrine and Poetry (New York: New York state University, 
1959), P. 120 suggests that ftCaedmon's choice of the 
epithet 'middle-earth' to Signify the earth on whioh man 
dwells may reflect the pagan cosmogony of Germanic myth.> There-



submerged in darkened waters, and even provides for an 

. aquat1c f1rmament. This pre-creation subterranean state 
6 

1s echoed in Genesii (A): 

sweart synnlhte, 
wonne qgas .'. 

garsace; peahte 
s ide and wide" 
(1171'1' .,) 

and the idea is furthered by Bede who gives the following 

hexaemeric commentary: 

Earth and water are expressly mentioned in Genesis 
1:' 2,. and the other elements must be considered 
to be present" fire in the iron and stone in 
the earth, and air in the earth itself,. as 
eXhalations show. There Was not a complete 
ohaos,. but the earth was much like that portion 
which is now covered by the sea.; the waters,. 
completely covering the earth,; ;reached as high as 
the waters above the firmament.X 

_.i'llJl ...... 

in the earth was pictured as set between the home of the 
gods above and the home of their eneIllies, the giants, below." 

6 
Of'., Gen. 1.56:r .,J fl?!.! 41ff. All references to 

Genesis are to llegp,ms It and to ~hoenl! to Rlcorda IIi., 

7 
As quoted b.1 Frank Egleston Robbins, The 

Hexaemeral Literature (Chicago: University of Chicago 
Press, 1912', PP.· 79ff •. 

Robb1ns presents the views of' var10us Church 
Fathers concerning the watery ohaos and the aquatio 
firmament: PP. 31, 38; 48ft. (Basil), .55 (Greg?ry of 
Nyssa), 69 (Augustine), 76 (Erigena), 79ff. (h..ade). 

Robbins also notes the belief tha.t the world was 
flat, surrounded by water and that the "rim of the outside 
1s the land beyond the ocean where earth and heaven meet and 
where Paradise is located." (Pl'. 60f.) The latter notion 1s 
echoed 1n Phoenl!, and also present in the tale of the pagan 
mariners sailing south-east in quest of the Christian 
Paradise, a story related by H. R. Ellis, The Road to Hel 
(Cambridge: Cambridge UniVersity Press, 19~3), PP. 190f •. In 
G~nesis (B) (667) Eve looks south and east to see heaven and 
hear heavenly choirs. 



It is not surprising that people living on an 

earth surrounded by mysterious, limitless seas should 

regard these waters with almost superstitious respect •. 

E~erlence had demonstrated that the same tide which could 

speed a Beowulf to redeem a ravaged people, might also 
/' 

convey a host of Heathobards to decimate them. Fu'ther-

more, many a rider to the sea was making his final 

journey, a victim of fate., Nor is it surprising that the 

same aWesome respect should populate these depths with 

aquatic demons; demons alive in their own right, but also 

possessing a Christian significance for a Christian people. 

l"liss ~~hi telook concludes that tithe average m.an tv·ould 

believe in the monsters; in the creatures of eVil lurking 
8 

1n the tfasta lands round him. tt 

supports such a view by record1ng th8.t~f1ery dragons were 
9 

seen flying through the airu in the year A.D. 793, and 
10 

further eVidence 1s offered by many English place-na.lnes. 

This awe for the sea did not stop with water trolls 

8 
Dorothy \~hi telock, The Audience of Beowulf (OXford.: 

Clarendon Press, 1964), pp. ,if. " .. 

9 
P. 54 of G. l\j. Garmonsway's translatio11 (New 

York: E. P. Dutton and Co., 1962). Cf. R. W. Chambers, 
Beowulf, An Introd~~t1on (3rd ad., London: Cambridge 
University Press, 190:~r; p •. 11, n. 3. 

1 0 
Cf. Chambers, pp. 307t'. and Wh1 telockJ Pp., (2ff .. 



and dra.gons, but the English Christian apparently believed 

implicitly that the work of God could be seen in the 

stirring of the seas and in anY extraordinary phenomenon 

:\.n nature. Bede" whose Prefa.ce to his ~9c+esla.stical 

HistofJ£ stresseS' his desire to be factual, a.nd who must 

be considered representative of the devout, educa.ted 

Christia.n of his day, submits the belief that 

God stirs the air and ra.ises the winds; He makes 
the lightnings flash and thunders out of heaven, 
to move the inhabitants of the earth to fear Him" 
and to remind them of judgement to come. (P., 206" 
IV, 3) 

The Chronioles testify that in A.D. 678 Coldingluun was r. _ 

consumed by heavenly fires, that in 68.5 the heavens 

rained blood, that the plague of 1086 was sent "because of: 

a nation's sins", and that as late as A.D. 1129 a great 

earthquake ocourred at a time when heresies were rampant. 

Bede supplies many relevant examples whereby a 

man in the Lord's favour is able to alter the natural 

law. A diSCiple of Christ might calm s.n angry sea; 

Bishops Germanus, Lupus, and Aidan do (PP. 58f., I, 16; 

PP. 162ff., III, 1.5), and so does Ethelwald the hermit 

(P. 265, V, I). st. Alban is able to divide a turbulent 

river, and Noses-like to pass through dry-shod (P •. 1+6,. 

I, 7); then, to demonstrate the power of the true God, 

Alban makes water well from a hilltop, a. feat later equalled 

by CUthbert (P. 256, IV, 28), Hewald the 1~hite and Hewa.ld 



the Black (P. 281, V, 10). In true biblical tradition. 

hostile armies are swept to their death in the jaws of 

6 

a roaring river (p. 62, I, 20). vJhen mixed with the dust 

from a holy man's grave or a piece of the true cross, water 

acquires divine healing powers (e.g. p. 270, V, 4; p. 207~ 
11 

IV, 3; p. 140, III, 2; p. 298, V, 18). A biblical echo 

reverberates through many of these incidents, $.nd they 

were possibly all the more believable for that; at any 

rate, the reader should not be surprised to see their 

reappearance else~lhere in Anglo-Saxon literature. 

Two Significant conclusions ce,n be drawn :from the 

G.'bove: miracles either tend to duplicate incidents from 

the Pentateuch, their agents 1m.! tating an Old 'l'estament 

figure (usually Moses) who is himself a figure of Christ,. 

or the agent is an E,tlt~7':-.Christo performing New' Testament 

miracles attributed to Christ. It is logical, then, that 

in ~ndreas the protagonist, who is explicitly fol10'Viing 

in the footsteps of Christ, should duplicate the miracles 

performed by Christ and mentioned 't'J'ithl11 the poem; or 

that his actions should reoall those of 1'1oses l'lho was himself 

a prefigur.a~;i.o!"l of Christ. Ideal characters soem to be 

modeled on the life of Christ, and their deed.s seem to 

recall His deeds. Conversely, evil characters and even 

11 
For further comment on the medicinal use of lqater 

and holy water see G. storms, "An Anglo-Saxon Prescription 
for the Lacnungs,tf, English studi~§, XXVIII (1947), 34f. 



their surroundings tend to become associated with the 

demonic and by association to acquire a specific 

descriptive vocabulary. 
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II 

AN APPROACH TO PHHASES Fon t SEA' 

While establishing general conclusions about 

Old English phrases for the sea I intend to introduce 

my approach to the connotative pOl'ler of the Anglo-Saxon 

word and the recurrent image of the sea. The outlook I 

propose rejects 11a.goun's conviction that "It is hard to 

believe that they ~he scop~ had much concern with 

possible connotative effects produced by passing mention 
1 

of sail~, swans or whales." 'rhe implications of such a 

thesis as Hagoun's severely limit one's critical approach 

to Anglo-Saxon poetry, and the welcome articles ~ff Adrien 
2 3 

Bonjour and Caro~ine Brady provide the beginnings of a 

1 
tiThe Oral-l<"'ormulaic Character of Anglo-Saxon 

Poetry", S;eeculum, XXVIII (1953), 446-467, reprinted in 
An An:!ill9fOg:y: of Beowulf Crt ticism, Lewis E. Nicholson, ad., 
{Notre Dame, Indiana: Lo:tr.e Dame University Press, 1963), 
p. 199. 

2 
"'l'he Sea Images in Beowulf", Journa).:.. of.ii:l:'}t1l1sh and 

Germani('f PhD"lofj¥, LIV (1955), 111-115. 

3 
"The Synomrms for 'Sea' in beowulf" studies in u~.... .' 

Honor of Albert No:rey Sturtevant (lawrence, I{ansas: 
University of Kansas Publications, 1952), pp. 22-46;, and. 
u1.1he Old English Nominal Compounds in -,dAD", Publication§ pf 
the Mqdern r.anejuaf;;e ~ssociation, LXVII Ti952), 538-571. 
E'or a. discussion which follows the media via on the problem 
of the influence of alliteration on-the scop's selection 

8 
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rebuttal by specifically demonstrating that the inclusion 

of sails, swans or lv-hales need hardly be a "passing mention" It 

Fostered, perhaps, by the familiar mercantile, 

military and religious pilgrimage is the large group 

of 't'1ords wh1ch suggest a close connection between land 

and sea, and visualize a pathway across the aquatic 

regions. Compounds of -strl# (~su§tr1t, faro~str~. 

merestr&.t, herestr&t). -~ (mearopal'tr, s.eolp~, -l1eB 

(~t.1es;, feorwGEh· flodw~gt hwfi1.w~5), often -lad; (§,(l.ad, 

brimlD,q, lagula;q, ¥ClL~d) and .. ,far.!! (,!8gfar.u, ll,'3farl}, 

br1m.fary) are chief among this group; though each retains 

its ovH'} connotati va significance deSignated by the compound 
l,. 

elements, these words appear most often during safe, 

fast voyages. -stream compounds (ea50rsj:;r9.~, eastrea..B!, 

p,rimstream, esstr~,8.!\1, lagustrearq., meres t;;ream. , ~&>t.rea:m.) t 

etymologically meaning 'to flow', imply movement over the 

expa.nse; -m compounds <primr!;d., pronra,g., seglre.d, swanrad) 

of words see Anne Treneer, The Sa&,: in EnSllsh Literature 
From Beowulf to D9nn! (Londo:g, Hod~er a.nd S~roughton, 1929)., 
PP. 35f:f. See also Helen Therese l'lcili111an Buckhurst, nTerms 
and Phrases for the Sea in Old English Poetry", 1n Qtud1es 
in 8n ~11sh Philo10,' in Honor of Frederick leI ~, Kemp 
.r.'lalone and i'~<;,l;~in B~ Huud., eds. I11nneapol1s:Dl' .. iversity of 
lii.innesota Press, 1929), PP. 10)-199. lIer very orderly 
discussion considers simple terms for the sea, compounds, the 
effect on meaning produced by certain adjectives, and the 
difference between Old English and Old. Norse phrases for the 
sea. 

4 
Hw~we5 is possibly an exception; see pp. 48f. 



are a similar group whose derivation from ~lda~"adds 
5 

an equestrian element suggestive of motion. Land-sea 

relations and the notion of movement lnake all the more 

10 

pl;::1.Uslble and meaningful such terms for ship as J.Hl1!!earh, 

sMenges~, brimhene;est, wlghens;est, fea.r~hen5es~ whose 
6 

compound elements imply quick passage over the sea's back., 

The close associati on between land and, sea is also 

clear In the t'lord holm.. Etrt(l its compc.o1mds ;~t'Y:<lologically 

'I? !:.111 or rising ground' (Bosworth-'I'oller), the l'wrd seems 
7 

to convey the idea .:;,f rolling waters. In the phrase 

wegas <;Jfer t'1idland (And. 198) there is a specific identi-
8 

ficath.'n of sea and earth paths; herestr~, {~~odus 284, 

and Andreas 200, refers to sea paths but AndreaJs 831 can 

only refer to streets on dry land. 

The profusion and. freq,uency of the compounds just 

discussed. the movement and destination they imply only _____________________ .~_._ji __ • ________ $ __ .h __ . ________________________ __ 

5 
In her searching and intelligent article on the 

-,mi compound 1\li88 Brady examines the mccmlng of each in 
context and notes in general a shift from the idea of 
riding OI' journey in se to the object (lit ride or place for 
riding) and to the vehicle on which one rides. 

6 
See j~l€f~ 225-255, and my discussion of Hhale p. 4B. 

7 
See Brady's "Synonyms for 'Sea' in Heol'JUlf lt , p. 33. 

8 
For a discussion of differences of schola.rly 

opinion over the phrase, sec Claes Schaa.r, Qritical Studies 
in the Qlne1.V'ulf Groull (Copenhagen: Esnar i'unkseaard, 19l~9). 
p. ,50., 
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a.dumbrate the pilgrimage motif \,lhich will be t;iven extensive 

oonsideration la.ter. It is no la.rge mental step from the 

journey on land. !pldwee, to the symbolic pilgrimage on 

sea, flodweg; at the end of the earthly journey tl-:,~re 1s 

the flnel pilgrimage, "aEi'1€.g (~. 830, lli. 1306). Hence, 

both Andrev~ and Guthlac, a.s disciples of Christ, direct men 

on :J.i:fes 'tVfil$, on the paths nne must foJ.low in this life 

to reac!'l his =!-~fes F brytta.) 

The use of the liord .:!:!.:pall8;,n, as we shall see, 

demonstrates the gi if tng of attributes of the Sf~a to 

humans thereby providing What Was undoubtedly a Vitally clear 

i~age of'}n intense emotional state It Conversely, again 

stressing the close association bettileen JUan and. sea" 1s 

the giving of human attributes to the sea: 2fer br1~lJ:es bosm!}, 

ofer ~~~r~, hrycg, brimlnc~ onfene, 2n-f!o~es ~~~, or 

in more extended images as 

nacud gydboda, 
fah fe Wegs.st, 

ece·sta.dulas, 
neosan come, 
se ~e feondum geneop. 
(~. 474ff.) 

l~;rom this same tendency, I tilink, comes the "fOrd f.a:r:secg~ 

l'.lilliaill J .. .tiedbond discusses the interpretative history of 
9 

this word in some detail. Yet, the question to be answered 

9 
"Note on the viord 'Gar-Secg' u, !.'lodel:n language 

Reviel'l, XZ:VII (1.9J2), ~::04-206.. He records SlIeet's 
interpretation 'raging creature' derived from gas-ric; 
ga,Is,..ecg me~:'l.ning 'spear-edge' Etlld referring to the waves; 
Neptune and the sea god 1'Tith his trident. Fledbond then 
Bugcests 'sea mare' as the meaning of gjarseoe;, positing the 
Celtic gaseg as the Anglo-Saxon word's source. 



12 

surely rele.t$/?;l to the compound elements of f;;ars~c~, and 

not to some possible Scandinavian reconstruction (an 
10 

uncertain procedure at the best). Kemp Halone argues 

the meaning of e;a:r; as 'storm' and offers Genesis J16 as 

proof. The reasoning seerus sound, and Cal'oline Brady 
11 

accepts it with reservations; yet, it does rest on the 

probable meaning of one use of a wora. In context. fraken 

in the ~hrase S~r.!?qcges bet;:ang (1;nd~ 530) tl'w word makes 

go.:::d. sense by assigning to it::: compound eleIltents t;-I.eir 

most common meaning}}. It is l)erhaps ZlO 8.ccio.€:nt that in 

the poems in ~<rhich &lrseC~ appears most frequently 

(;SX9. 231, 3l~5, l~31, 490; Anq. 238, 371, 392, 530) the 

word !leres tr'At is used to refer to the seD_ paths (Exo. 284, -
And. 200) • As in the term J;1eaCtli~end (il,.nd. l~26; .. ,'t'rf. 1789" - - -
2955) i.t is becc.l.use the sea is the region over '.:lic11. the 

warrioI' travels, on -vrhlch he fights, and often over \'111.1011 his 

lifeless corpse 1s carried that the tel'J1 is s.ppropr1ate; 

hence the apprc,priateness of garsecL,es bE:,e;ane;. There 1s 

smother very striking identification of the warrior ~md the 

word aarsecg in Exodu~. Note the parallel structure, the 

intimate reL.,~ionshlp established l)etween each hemistich 

in the following two comparisons: 

10 
"Old English ~ 'Storm' ~.~ :~~nF;lish ~-)tudies, XXVIII 

(1947), L~2-45. 

11 
fiSynonyms for 'Sea' in Beowu!£U, 41. 



ofer garfare) 
deawig seeattum .. 

ofer garaeoga .. 
morgen m£retorht; 

(~tas wund.on 
gu'Weys te onprang 

DlJgWoma becwom 
godes beaona sum., 
(1!.2.., 342fr .. ) 

13 

If the minute juxtaposing does not dl!aw one's attention 

to ofer gart!re and. Slter garsecS!t the words themsel"tes w111" 

and ob'VJiously d'lel to the sc'op.. The patterned 'Vision whioh 

imagined the similarity between the wa~ing of the g11ttering 

banners over a troop ot wa~~iors and the rush of sunlight 

o'Ver the sea" the press of soldiers and the ris ing of the 

sun., the dewy sparkle of spears and the rayed splendour 

of the sunrise surely selected 6arseoge as a jud1cious 

aud! tory and conceptual echo of garfare.::< 

This tendency to personify the sea beoomes significant 

in. several poems wherein the sea,< and often nature., ao:t as 

the Lord's agent in destroying the wicked or rewarding 

the virtuous; at other times it heightens tension by 

suggesting overwhelming odds and diabolic agency. 

The word wi§4m, -- variously written !11m. w1lm~ 
wea1m .. wl1m" wylm. -- is second in dramatic' intensity only 

to lfsewippe. Because wielm. conveniently demonstrates the 

connotative power of Anglo-Saxon words and simultaneously 

furthers our knowledge of the image of the sea" I have 

given it extensive investigation., Holthausen's Altenglisehes 

§tzmolosisches W~rterbueh" along with lesser reference books 

suoh as Clark Bal1"s Concise Ans1o",Sf.xon Dictionarll1 lists 
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the word as a derivative of ~!~, a verb signifying 

Burr;in2" mIelling I:.tCtion, perhaps sea surgin£;s thouLh not 

necessorily. In The Junius Hanhf='Cript, The Vercelli book, -
peowulf, and f1'11e F~xeter Doo~ (excludinL the ,Iidd 1". ",) !.!. ~ • .:... t-~ to 

1·.rhlch I have lind ted their exaillination the l'iOrds further 

sur:cf>'f3t violent, often destructive, ominous E~,ction, l1ith 

de~;:ol1ic 8-ssocia tiol1.s, the l::ltter espec:i.ally 1..\frWl1 a:~ypl;ying 

to fire. 

'Niel __ lll in the Genor;!::] deseri nt:Lon of Lt)ah t s Flo,)d. In fact.; 
_~ ~ ~ 4 , 

·tl'lP. TT02'-' do"<=' "'\0· ... "-"'I')O"!' l.'n t'11C' 49 v<>.x'-".·,l.·.l F,!" t:r'.n~L-'l.· aD!=", .... <f. U. _ I:;; ..... L l. e"V;, 0, • _, '- 1-. _.l.-_'~', ~" 

13 
proxirnity -- a.no flod appears ~n tLe simplox sever.· times. 

i'lont 0:: the words used to d.escribe tho seE:. in t' '::l2rtselves 

by 110 F:lOanS denote violent action, o.nd very few co:n.pounds 

[n~e employed; verbe and adjectives (tou often f.11'leart or _- _ l'I 

de0.E) Elrc c8.1Ld upon to do yeoman';, service in a D.e.nner 

[l.c'1jecti 178 and the connotative 'Polm!' of nOU,tis lH1d co,npounds 

COEll ).ne fo:!." '.,::inuY1 drDiJatic effect. 'i'he nutb;)I' d.oes, 

hovJevcr, devote more care to his c1eBcr'tption of the B.rk in 

12 
Verses 1)00, 1325, 13)1, 1377, 1395, 1409, 1445, 

13 
Verses 1296, 1298, 132), 1386, 1405, 1419, 1457. 
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a ma.nner vihich suggests greater V)!1cern for hOElh' s welfare 

and the reviarding of virtue than for the punishing of 
11.j. 

evil. 

A form of wi elm appears three times rei'erJtng to 

fire and a fOv.rtll, d;;n~ewilIp. (980), desc:cibing the surges of 

evil wi thin the sche:Iling mind of Cain. The punitive 

fires of hell, hea~owq+B! (Gen. L ]24), are echoed in the 

~lhich swallOl'lcd ;jodom and Gomorrah. Other forms of 

wealJ,,;111 describe ment9,1 anguish cxperionced by Ga:can 

<geq • .i..1 353), and the devil's counsel for ...:;ve (~ •. L. 590) •. 

·.i.he :foLLoWil1b two lists of twrds for 'sea' and 
'ark' f~S they apnear in the nel::tce episode revcol the scop's 
relntive concern foY' imaE;inative terms to d.e~;c:ribe the arIt., 
'rhe overuse of ~ is an obvious exception, but in many ways 
the inventive variety of ship vocabule,:rJ l'ivalB t.h.:'lt of 
~)eowulf 1862-1913. 
\~ords for 'sea': .f12f1~ 1296; Llod, 1298; w'JJcJ.', 1]00; 
:w~stre$3~nh 1301; fl09,:, 1323; t'18i.ter, 13~5; fL~~, 1326; 
WR.ter, 1331; mereflod, 1341; wltllrec·.rh 1350; li~[;J?rea~, 1352; 
~.'. 13~~}_~!111.J~purn~~, 1373; e~o~L~re:;Eil~~ ~?71~,; .§1!; 1~?~; 
w;Q,t~r, 1)((, ~, 139(, ~, :1.] 1, ;y!, 1.-1\").:)' .f..l2.!;1, 13[36, 
~, 138b; 't'I~tewt, 1395; drenoeflod, 1398; f1.Q.q, 1JJ.05; 
strea~l, 11-.1.06; w9.ter, 1/,~09; !!~llflod., llj·12; lar"o, 1L~1:3; 
!.12.9., 14,19; '3,:#, 1430; ~, 1431; s~flo~, 1[,:37;'~, 1444 • 
. Almost invariEd:,ly the few compounds contain flod or streaJ:l. 
Of tiln 88 references to • sea' in all of GeneS'I7.;·-A 3l~-al'e-
8ceotJ,nted for Ly e1 ldcr W:i:!:~r. or.ll2£i, 34 'iy (j"t ber Nords in 
t:'~a si.mplc:x, and only twenty by compounds, seven of' them 
containing flod. ---t~ords for tark': mer~J .. l!,S, 1303; sci:g, 1306; .tLuduf1stel1, 1312; 
merecie~, 1317; t~eofonhuq" 1 321; ill, 1 :;32; £Jlx:ce bom, 1333. 
£Jl,ndreced, 1335; :t'l!f;bm:d., 13l.f·0; .h2[, 13l~.5; q,a:rg~ . ..l~2!Sh 13.5l~; 
earce)~~~~, 1357; "1~P~' 1358; 1'11'of, 1]60; ill.fL~, 1]6L~; 
~, 136,); !29.r.£, (39; ~, 13tr9';§cip, 1391; .b.Q!, l39J; 
earqe bO,rd, 1 L/·O]; lides bosme, 1410; fa;niB: seio, 1417; 
!l!i.; ledbord, 1418; f!.!:, 1419; holm'Srne; 1h22;~rc, 11~23; 
n~gledborc,'l;, 111-3.3; SagP, 1436; hus, 1h42; lvf%~Eel,~, 1446; 
ep,rc, 1450; earc,:t 1; cofarh ""'l.'2j:64; lid, 1 79; bord, 11~81; 
:eell.~§ten, IIrn'2; ~, 14rJ8; h2!., 14S9; lrj s;l?ele-;-r496. 



r~}toSi1}§.' raging v~aters of the Hed Bee. clem8.nd 

pO~'>Jerfully desc:d.ptlve substantiver.q yet '\lTl~ l1ever 

ap ears. There is 8. ~narl{edly gren.ter variety in tex';;18 
15 

for thc sea, but descriptive action 8,nd tension are 

establlshccL by verbs and ad,iectives (often :short ond 
16 

pi th:V} , oJ the very heavy ftl1.i te'x'n tion ch8.racte·~lst ic 
1'1 

of the POCH, and, by placing verbs in etTess pusitions 

16 

(S0C vv. 4-55-495). 1'he 8nly form of\';ielm, 9(flin describes 

a mente,1 state, -1::;'1(;; .hpa'Oo'N~,lm~g, (14,8) of the fl3.ithler:s 

Egypt ta.r, hearts. 

wtthi:n tl'TGlv8 line::::. 'I"Nice the reforence is to hell-fiTe, 

to troLiLled, '\\i'aters co;:r:aonly nssociated Id th tho upper 

reci01:1B of hell, thonE'!; pos::libly also to the flames -;-f hell: 
______ .,...._~, ... l __ ... ______ • _____ ._._ .... ,,_ "!!l_"~ 1 t ... __ • ____ _ 

15 
Note the variety of word~ in the first 52 lines 

desliw:< ~'J'ith the incident at the ,<cd bea (none of these 
words APPo8,rs in .!.£fod~lW before this episode): f~c~§..E';S£, 281; 
d, 282; :t[atter, 2B3; ~, 283; hEtr,?strll!.t, 28L~; ~, 28/~; 
ZI, 288; 12!"8\1ru;;" 290; E.r.;\}~l, 290; s,-.il~ll, 291; st:..~, 296; 
w!f"fa.ru, 29(3; mere, 300; liif"streaw., 311; sund, 319; sealtne 
llier~;-"333. 1''lO'r'eOver, of the 57 occurren~ of word; '" 
referring to t.he sea, w'Rter is used only three times (283,. 
451, 572) and ~ three times (362, 46), 482). 

16 
,;~.:,,;:. atol t'11a. 

llisL,):;.:J.od t e.v~o9..' (463 • 
gewealc (456), stree.mas stodon (460). 
See vv. 1~55-L~95:--- .. " -

1'7 
Plod f,a.mgod.e" 
1,ar.:u land gefeol, 
~icon ~eall~sten, 

PHIl ton merct()l'ras, 
mid hailge l'land., 
on werbeamas. 

1:1M?:,e crungon, 
gft l'Jtis onhrered, 
!:~a.s burston, 
po se mihtie,a sloh 
heofonrices weard, 
T482ff.; italics added) 



in (fone deopan w~ 
n~~r under. n£Ssas eo e> e· •. (30t.) 

11 

'!'he word fozm 1s quite common 1n demon1c situat1ons; 1:.°£. 

,ttre weol ()17). 

The #yrfUE nlm. (214" 240, .. 463) of Dyt@l has no 

directly satanic application,; though the fire was init1ated 

by and actually turned on enemies of God (250-261).> Like 

watery wellings elsewhere~ the tiery w&ets is basioally 

either purgative or punitive and poses no threat to the 

so;~st. , 

Forms of Itaim and well1&n are quite frequent in 

the post-Beowulf A!1cW!as. ot,r f},.jjldes nll! (367) 'Varies 

orst y~seprins to magnify the image of a sea which threatens 

death" a supposition reinforoed by Qsefed;,) PWsrei,. 

wl&et1fre,. bws,re, br09tisc (hoDtlsc) ,. and
1
ft,r,ec!,. alil 

of' which introduce the mounting ~er estsa. Later,. the 

rushing,. plunging action expressed by the respective 

elements of str!anlwem. (495), 1ntensified by 1l.!!il.,1 and'. 

beateE. augments the pra1se being heaped upon the Captaint; 

Christ,o a significant tact in light ot the symbolio nature .. 
18 

HroAflto 1s Schaar'lI emendation" PP. 53!. His 
argument 1s oonv ncing" but either word is appropriate here 
despite the ambiguity of hornti@g~ 

Why iar§ec~ forbodes death is implicit in the previous 
d1scussion, Pp. 12. That there is a hint of spiritual death 
is substantiated by the suggestion that Andrew's disoiples 
desert their lord (Lord); the words hw~er! and hronf1.§c, 
(It the emendat10n :fJ'rom: 4grntiSt be aooepted) also suge;est 
spiritual trial (see my discuss' on of WhtM,' pp. 47ff ... ). 



18 

19 
of the epi!'I\)de., As the seas grow calm" rl\Ym. stllg.e (4,51) 

is dramatically oontrasted with w~eres w~Ym where w~ 

summarizes the abov;e-stressed :w?&t!res,sl (43.5" 445); 

Andrew's followers r.eoount their being given angelic 

proteotion of Ill' tis. !la (863) where ma sUggests the 

terrible aotual and symbolic capaotty ot the raging waters,' 

fiD4lly~ flodWZlm (516) introduces the summary aphorism 

stressing the terrors of the sea and the providence of God. 

Th),"ongh the trial at sea Andrew not only reaffirms the fal th 

in his Go~ which had previously faltered,> but he even preaohes' 

it; his disclples" who had momentarily lost confidence in their 

lord (I..o1'4) in the face of the storm at sea,: are strengthene4 

and taken into the Father's proteotion. 

The fire-water union established during the climaotlc 

deluge consolidates muoh of what has already been said. Fled -
,[umweoll .. (1,546) varies 1'1962; fll'tmesta,l, and reoalls the 

batan heaJf9W~! (1542) which confines the d2otle~ pEtinaS 

to their Gomorrah" thereby stressing the punitive-purgative 

nature of the flood" a flood oontrasted 1mmediately with 

the purely purgative waters of baptism., 

Here and elsewhere wlelm and wea~lan freq~e~tly 

combine fiery and demonio suggestions.- Referring to the 

19 
This signifioation 1s disoussed on Pp. 41ft. The 

implication is that no matter how sev~re the spiritual trials 
of life are, the seafarer can always turn confidently to 
his Lord., 



Leona beorna breast, 
weoll on gewittc, 
D.ttor 1Uf~le. 

hEU1 vlridocle 
bran:':hata ilia' 
l'i80X'l!l. b~dum fag, 

('(67I ff.) 

19 

Almcst every second \"wrd hElS satr.'inic overtones, fmd ~:reoll 

1'1 ts well into such a context. Similarly, the CJ1till seop 

desc:t:'iL:::fJ the flames on the clay of Judi':.",,;u.nt: 

in fyrbD~e, 
l'r¥lmum biwreceno • .. • • (8JOr.) 

states sno are used 88 intensives, as He hove seen. After 

And r e}'J is £:.dm.ollished to Ii ve by ChrL:Jt' s eXixlDle C".nd is 

v.f.!.3.rned tl18t his life's blood 'Vlil1 flol<l like ntr81':'u':tinc 

for him: ~~~!1..Ji£9.ll (12L~O), :-}.·Wf\;t.~tu£L.lL90l); 02'75)~ 

klD.t_,_\lLf2d:f~12,/ weoll lAja(1uman .... ptr~ (1279f.)" 'The "('lord 

}i~Q~ll perfect.ly condenses the concept of ment81 Rn.d physical 

e.nEll1sh il'1fli cted by evil beings; th(~ nclloinr: 1'i:J.ter bw.r;e 

recalls hndrm'J's cOTlquent over the corlier i$..!i t'1;l::i.1)!, the 

r·plri"Lw:ll ·;.r-inls of life, Dnd anticlpp.tes Yds firw.l 

}'he L,'tttle prepnI'ations in i~1ene aTe clven o;,lil10US 

importance by the appropriate phrase: ymb p~s i'J~teres wylm 
--~-.---*-...... -

(39); on12r e. miracle a.verts dis.9.ster. ;i110 descriptions of 

hell-fire p,re be com in£" charncterisi:;ic: ~~ !.n._1!Ylme r.·Ll. / 

fl.:reoeaP" .4.QP~Cif?k IX].. §racan ft~me (761l-f.); 1rLllf!~:!!p..Q....XiYl1n 
(1297); 1n_ E"9.§. }.!11!:'lC~~ gX'und (1299), .h§.a~utlY:l:Q1e i,~ hel:J...egrupd 

~~-.---

··1 



20 

Inner foelinc.s ;eyre lntensi:riect, thoUEJ1 no ::Jei!)onie Elssociation 

'1" "'),('; 11fCl e', of' ,··.,."""1'10' (100/.)') " I'd f'1rre S' ~""')l')l (065) in r _ ,..." # ~......... U <:.fr ~t." .... iLp" ,~.:.-_ \.J~...:. ;; 

Ghrist sumg up the puni ti ve fires i<rhich '~dlJ e;Q"L'1'f'Ce the --

(1150, 1262); !g:el?_Q£.<._i.Km.~..ll (979), 

• • .Q;~:fJ.>!'-:l: .l1.0?1.~ (:1. 340 f • ) • 

Tho ')i)()I' condition of t he C3C,rll}.r~ cript 1!l,,: kmJ it 

punitive-DUI't8.i:ive fires are /[ot: meBn'~ for one in God's 

fcvou:c; they turn on flnd consume the elle:i;ie~1 of 'truth. 
_w _ . ___ , __________________ . _____ ~k __ ..... _________________________________ _ 

20 
1;'01' the i.mpllcatiom,> of .b.at:le st,c.r: S8e pp. 79ff. 
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So too the evil 81ensius :mUE~t SUb,li t to h1.E fpte [j,na is 

of hol1, Be hell described in \'~h9.1c DB £r,undleasne w/llm (46) ... 
-~ - .~ .-..... .... 

~d't'i¥ 111£ (7 3) • 

'1:he three-fold ap~11icD.tlon of lrt..91};1; [nd }.:!.oe.llY .. n to 

fire, water end mentRl stetes 1E ap~arent in the forcco1n~ 

stud.y. .t'i£:ry Hell1ngs v.re ilost frequently infernal; and 

[,1.r'C: r li'Ja.;YG [~.s[;!ociated in somc; way I'd th the to:';','1Cmts of 
c~l 

evil beil1f,s; V'lis ifl not en.tlrel;~r true o:f (-.!f).tery nurcincs, 

th.nuch their purf,at:lvc nature is more obvious thnn. the 

f.'tJ:'lC uish. 

::eaJl.!illl has nrrnterous such applications in f:~O\'itllf.; 

h£..e~e:r:_il1Jl~.:...~ (21. t3), ~.st .~nnon.,lL9.21]=. (2331), (cf. 

2065. 2599, 24G3f.); the saue idea is often repeated in 
---_ ... ~ ... - ... -----~ _._---_. _ .. _-------------

21 
'The br!)11(1~f3 }~ylrrr (283) in J?hoenix is on oLv1ous 

exception aDd trw onl~y one I have discovered. Ilere the fires 
8.l'epurifyt.vv {11'1d life-civinC, a fact eccounted for by the 
Christian ~:;Y,:l"olis:m which is curiol.w}y inlC'.id on ~J_ pne:an 
myth evident in the deification of the sun end the concept 
of tIle funarD.I pyre. {l'he fI(;1mes also clo.im Lemmlf' s body 
in C:\. similar 1:'i te \')'i:~ich 1','0,13 dcsl.['r.lcd to c.leense 8.nd to free 
the soul so the..t new life miEht t:jccin (see p. 93). 

}~f.r\ii'TI flodl~lm¥..w (£.!Ef. 6J..~) is o.l[~o E, 'Ix:,culiar 
usc:' <?~' i'T~, describlnE a.s it does a E,ushinL life-C.iving 
parodlsol stream. 
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EU'JC! others 2$81[)1 to it, ttlouf,h it is never cle:rely the 

on8 rui~ht expect 28 e result of the forecoin( discussion. 

The 
22 

(jJ8,bol:lc i'J2,(~C of an alreody sDt8nie crecturc, t:le dX'8.p;on, 

drB,{!:on's desperate attack, POiSOH we11s thronr',h ; ,eo'l,')'ulf's 

CrT' !:'G. ct eris t 1. cally, 

_____________ ' ___ N ____ _ 
...... __ • ________ M _____ _ 

1"01.' comme,nt 01'1 the demonic DDtU-r.C uf the dragon 
""'c" ... ' ,"1'" Q')l' -"'f' ""'::>I"C~' 01" 0'Y'in1' 0'''1 "1"0"1" ~'c"'ol"r<" <;,'ee'o 82"'" 37 cul L .,) C .;",,- " J. ~'.J, t' •• 1 G ,l'" u v"ll ~ b ~) U C,l,'::'., -. -- ... -"''''. • 

iJ.'he :1C~01'i;!J..~a bad, (8?) w~1icl.l.~'orebodes the destruc
hon of Heorot 18 L1 V en 01l1l1'10US 81f1U£ lCCli:~CC Ly tne 'vmrd 
wy~, espcclnll~y as ~,t; is v8.ried lly the fol1o~dnc. !§;Jan 11ge~. 
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(i,' ':>0 )' ," .~.,.., \,;"b..J. .l 01 C .. 

throes 

.1:,eom,11f's [3" ODI (1eter eer.oed in j1.[lj3:£.iyq) nj'C t ie' t t cf:;l.lly 

cll;c~e·,:,::!l ';',' <ll'rWC'" ,.1w1Ll (")06 0 ) of' '1'",", ]e':"" <"r'i?ivoc9,-~ t._.l ~.:~~::-.. ,.~~~ i. ... t .. "/ _. I... .•. ~ ... , .~ j_~_"l_ ,.,.'t·'".' v . .,. ., ......... 

just in n,L'.lLer, btLl n.Ino in connotative sir:nlf':lc: JIce. 

By deserl tin.', the 6.1',o'f'on's d.eadly fj.res Hi til '\'J02'(i:; cosn!'7only 

does not, 01 COIJ.T:O, identify tho d.rF':~on Nith ;;rt·'n or the 

bS.rrC)"F 't'J5. th hell). LeCEnlse of its confli:::::tcnt. context 8. 

he.ll to 1'ihicL it refers, t~'JC hypothctiesl intenttonE; of a 

seop and tho oral-formulaic theory ,notl'Jttb~;tapdinc. 'J,he 

scops I'Jere profe.s~siorLGl 'weaver~.' of "t'iOl'ds NilO l'tid not nlD,ke 

t'passinc I!lcni::ion of E~' lIs, SVJOJ1S or r02G.:::;ii, tnt i'1110 for the 
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mOEt ~art 8Glected words judicloucly for sounf and seDse • 

.P."£~ cnn OX}}y Le [l,rrCircci:-,ted fully (,,;hC'l'1 II j~' cD)'inec1 in 
23 

COl'ltext :Cpr its tc,\'-;J. cffc:eti'venesf;. 

23 ~ 
:.' or com,lllent on s'!!,JtlI'ad and Lf:1notef' b~O seep. 86 •. d, ____ ~ __ • _____ ~ __ 

H. [\. ,;i8S[1C1;:.'s :'1(':tl~:od of eX8T,llninc l'Jo:cd:;; OiJ.t of eor.:text and 
cotH"iderl.l'~;: oLly- thetr CO?lwound elE'I:18nts :nerc;l,y LC',:lns one's 
appn;cietlon of \""'ld ;,rl,clleh tel'ln.s i'or U';c E:;"n. ,,8C hi.r: 
"'I'he ;,iE;El :In'd1:: lo-:<?xon r rld ,l';iddle "X\{ J L-.;i'l ~ (y)'l:CV,1 '1 ,,<:-'si:inr ton 

~ ..... ..,...... "",,-..,..-
QnLY£Il:..ttL.,,:l.Jl,~d~, .:,11i (19c:6) 9 :3,(,1-:3',9. 



III 

implicit In 1:'1G T'f;cnr:n'Cnt tdH:l of nllr},:l"J<:"'le C~:(' its 
:I. 

~} • :., ~ \:; J:-·(~c;r.:.Lt:1. t~: }.(1 'c Hil'tlE:': :U{)~"aL;.u~]~!:ll c ;:~xr~r"fer;;3 i~) n () t) t ~'i c~ ': ·r.1E~tne 
2 

Qf ',;;x1 },'; fI tn' I',: lO-::'<:lXOj:'.i.'oct:-cyfl 18 tl"t~ ',lOf;! i 1~')i<' ht-

-----, 
.c. t) 0 1;i·:tr,~er·, H:.rI1(:~ .fJ.cr.lr~c '000 1[: li].{l ,.,lli" ].l~-{tl 

f.'oetry", 2!JL....)J[:Jl...~J; ucU.~lh X2dV (19l~2), l}l[, cOficlwles tll[i,t 
tr'lC' i,;l';rintir;n ur:(? of tl1E' c1er,i'~c conc(,:p~:: (f:' (;r)i';cept often 
l 'e-' "j ,', t,p{J1 t () €'X 1 1" -\ ,') ')1- ("t ' .rIC 1J.· C; 1',> (10<'> "l'''I~'Y) J,:', C ", (') P rd' c 1" 0' '1"; ''-t '18 • ~., . - ~~ _ , .' ~ , .• _ ........ ~~ J. .t. ... ,. .' L..' l... ::"" '...., • ~ ".". ~ v"' . \ .. ." L) • • • 1 .-

sUTviv:]. of eJr; 'F in Uld .'-fit lich l'rrltii,t':,f:; f'ne' ti>,t to :)osit 
a neturrl u8T',!C'r:ic f,tt:r'E,ction to the cleriec ii:} to :;lifJ2 the 
11181'::::. 

~-::!~, A,,\", , (1)55), 200-;:::C6. Jc i'U: nrticle he 
d1..f:·c,L~r;r;(·.'n f'()L'"I' r~.s~)f~cts ()f' f")(=lJ..fl~ Et.C:.tL'l··:1 (lr::' )rlv,~·,t i ()!', [!t8.tC. 

0 '1" • r ,':1. 1(' ,")Vr';i!c'nt in or lnt:0 exLLc;. ,-C,() cl:::o ).ccl:r~I'C~:. l<'rey, 
tf;~~f::'L 11':; c {!(',I:'" ~r ,_, i.~) "(~', ;_:), -( ,~G'X ::1'1 ,'P?: c ',0 ~',~ \::;:(,1, "".'.' :}}lH?\";.: ;L,,~ 
i~n :,l~c'; '; 'Hi ':,"T<fll.C .u,U1L~):lol.,(' ""~~ 1 U :"0.1); (. ;'.>-,l\'(.d' _"he 
ertl.cJ,', 1['; leric, CO:i:'1'2 iH::Yl;,'lVC' f)nd 1c8r; ).;, Ii ", J.VC. 

2.5 



(),ncl ~q.t1:Cc?SC;B., !1~11at ls, tile ::)~:3L()C:l[~t;io.tI~-j ~,.j.t:tl ot~-l(;l~ 

corj,text f: Ufo l1');". fct n imilar fOI':l.ul[:l Vit 11 in{;vl tatly 
co10:1.':::> i)[;,:::.-,tic;ulbr in,I:;tarlcc of e, fo:c{Jul,c' GO 
t'1nt 8. whole host 0(" oVerton,os E'p:r::'inff: into 
El C~ t 1011 to f3 U,I) P() lot t \~l (3. LtC~ 13 tl·~(:.: t t (!. .r c S t)U tlL (.1. (:0. 

ini t :i.r· l'v to 

! _ _ ~"\ 

L. '.J ','.1 

26 

,i'Lth 

proved 

IJY'.I) \ ( , I'Jhere 
3 

{(1). 

3 
'; 'l'~ l"\ ", :., "l"C:, c, (," ..""',,,] ,:, L,r' <C' C'\l r("''':; ,', r', ,',1c,J C ,',' 'i,' ,,(,;1, .• '., i,: E.~',f,' ','1 C {' C' 
0' ,,-, ~_'~l_ (:./.._ J ~Ol-<'''-L~~~;~~~' (.·'1 _ ~. ~ .;,~' _" ;'':-'';' 

l~~fj:~~. 
[:, If~ 0 

(3T:j 9, ~'Tt,' :e,~:df; t::,c,t if' }'q3S:.£ h:, to Jr::~,:l 0trn'c:~,t' it must 
co nv (;;,,1 -[,;1(: ide£::' of oxile .. 
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wynleEtf;ra.n 1vic, 
Ylc'eod nlcc1\".iil11'>, 

e_nl~ on I:T'~C lu·Jeor:fe,n 

C '" - £\1"11'- 'I ,,-;_1/ '1 0 l! 1.,t,eOL_'i IA;'(J_<.>;...!,.e.<, iI • • • • (92;';r1'. ) 

Their new home will be R lcss joyful one, Lut Got the 

Gut ,\)111 not .[leL 

,Ltl! , 

~to btF el1[".(~ lC)J:ld, 
20) 

there iR only etern~l exile. 

:,cLfiilitS Tepentr'nC0 spocch (VT! .. 

l(lOTe d.et,~·.~ 1.1 :.)t"J -1)," 59f) -Ln( }'''''''' ~---:-"-' (""')' lc>~·c,-,,"-f" 
I" :.1. • .'\. .... t-." •• 11. k > I,\j\.... ... ... <(}..~.L'-' f...-'''.; ... <. . - . . 

hir: jo:cd. 

'J U \\ Leu .. ' e 0 l' 
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a storm-tossed sea" 'and his contact with the l'f?ctery expanse 

to"/: ),['t1C ':::; los s 

~is me or worulJe niad 
.Y.IU '},C', "J" n(.>o, 'h.," (')('! 'I'l"'~~ 1,,'1<', I"c:, 

-_. -- ~,. '. " .' I~ !:o' ~ .. " -, - ~-' '"-~ ,.{~,-- ~ (j 

pjl.t ic hie hr' \.1:::=' n nf:; m&c. 
(',,')C:;f'P J' " .J,~ .. .l • 

S tin 11;:0 1':.' ly , of '·;1.nd tr:t.1B 

allvdcfi to 1;) l.~;!oenlx, is 'i")onllv cOiln:lntc'~t l;j!!lJ.,'; liFt:i.tcd .. ~-..-- ....... - (.. 

,., J"'.1-. ..l ....... 
;jJ ~!, LV 

Cain9~~ 

his .1'Y' rC';nt F i f: 1 n. 

thon',!; it 1;:1'0('c S(-;Vero. 

LlLi.F, of COUl'~;e, 1::: in :(-'0' pL:,c·.it;'j '.K ;I<:.~,. i l.c 
traditlon. !'t)l: eyer ctl(:r'l dJr~cut::.":ionc ') '>'1('~' i;'l)((, 

p()ct:!:.jj:lf:"'}~lL~~~_.::.S~st1::.i' P,j. :I.5Jff. e'll) i.". \; .,:i.t 1cJ'[;, l/',i:'he 
.'.t.eEJ_l, 1 n.: 0 f' _:.~,~,l~.~ __ -:~~l.;~~C ;:::l:(lr ,t"}ci ~tJ1S2.~_d i'tCL~~~:~:~1 J :9,~~-:!(~1.l.~il,~,,-.,...:.:~J!2~~1, . ~~ ~\j 1 
( 1 q l' ,", ) 1 i, ' .. ) .'.' > _) ;' , . '.+)J • 
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ccnre 

6 

·()~c FI ··~!o=e(-:.-, detnile<3 d.~).~~C:Uf:fli()n f~)1' _i:·i:.(~ r-,t;UI-'c" ()f 

tli~:D,i':"lC:;,C ~,,;, p. 61 and p. 61 n. 2. 

(" II of CO,)]:'::~C't c,':':l:Tlef' t'lC f'«O," l'Jhle.:,'l Der(Jctuate 
evil. ,,;:lC \,:J:i:UCCi,;8 1~~ FCi);I!'l\()(] one. ,-,(xi C:C'c': ICC: L'~',\c "'-'-LeIs 
fo~ rood~ tat Lucifer itl~8Ctcd ~h8 clement of evil. ~o too 
itdD," ~:nci: ;Ile :iU,'i' tJi(; fOO(tUC::-:,s OJ.' c}:ea{,.lu,[i~.Blil sL~lirw tile 
pUl'tt;y of' hIe nc~\\; ;8,Jen.\tton, ,:n;d 1;)i'1J"C '~r,L(ltF; tl'ibe is 
de::.;troyed tJ '\he deluge, \':11<::.21 r(:;"':::".l[Jbo ~1!.Ll!J:;.:g~jcLins 
wlt:, ~;!'1 histo:clC(il flote on t;)f' ftTuc:.le '::of ''')OCt r;~(l evil, 
t,ut C',)jlt inlJ.cr:. L",/ observ in[ t;';· t t rc, 1.11 ,'l\':r:''y.~j Lc one 
lTIr:t: Ed::c()('/ in. vLrtue to cnr:cs Oi' t:)C ccy'lrt. ~l'·':;l::lfd, c~vil. 

It1 J,.f,~()·ViL~J.J', t:.·'IJ:- t,OX~i: o:C crr-.:::'!.ti()1'1 int:codv.c.et3 t·'"c: c.~~i~.::C()I'(lE.trJt 
not-;'--'8trucl( "I(ljlr:;tcl'E\ of evil,~a.'Ct\(h;] U f' l;in :3D(} (;cr:ecndents 
of 'JIn; :~o t'Y),t"( :)u:1.1(IL~L of :tCO~('ot. ib 1, (u:l.::·tely 
folJv i';d; ,v,! ." c::,utlo,n [',ct cvL1. :J"(,(~3 E:('(' t:J:' (;cVOUTlil.[ 

fl f "-,i(; ;:LL,_::,t u;' ;._",- S' cJf.-~i:It ever It;. 



!agOI&~! (1486): 

Ge:'dde I'Ja wigend 
worde ofer wldland. 

For thls reason~ 

warQda drihten 
(1411f.,) 

)enden ~so h~de 
prymme gepeahtne prlddan 8""511., (1491t .) 

The )rldaan eArl has" of course, been subject to muoh 
1 8 

)0 

speoulatlon.. utley's suggestlon logicall, divides the 

three lands into that before the Floodf; the many months 

1n the ark" and the new land after the Deluge.> All that 

remains lste determine the nature of th1s postd1luvian 

land.. Clearly" they, are restored to the earth wh10h the~ 

left: 

"'e 1s e~elstol 
lisse on lande,. 
f.i\ger on foldan • • • 

eft geI'Jmed." 
lagosiSa rest 

.... (148Sff' .. ) 

~et the Lord's pledge to them and H1s admonition to 

establish a new-found land (lS12ff .. ) echo the words to 

Adam and Eve as they left Paradise (952ft,). Obviously 

there cannot be a oomplete l1teral equation of heaven and 

7 
Krapp" Reoords It: p., 178 notes Kook's suggestion 

"that the poet had in mind heaven (air),. earth" and ooean 
(water)" not heaven., earth" and hell", as Holthausen,. 
notes, tSi9) states •. " 

8 
Francis Lee Utle". "The Flood in the Junius 

Manusoript and in Baltio Literature". Studies in Old EnSli§h 
Literature .n Honor Qf Arthur G,' 13l:0d!ur, S. B. Greenfield, 
ad. (University of Oregon, 1963 t· 215. 

I 
i 
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the new land. Whereas one cannot, like Huppl" look for 

symbolism 11£ every detail" Huppt· s assertion that their 

eagerness to leave the ark and to arrive at their final 

destiny (14)1t.r.) signities the anxiety of Noah and his 
9 

family for the heavenly home is certainly consistent with 

the theme of ~xile and search traced thus far in GenesIs •. 

The wanderings of Abraham continue this theme and the 

sacritice ot Isaac with wh1ch ~!nesis concludes symbolises 

the promise of a Redeemer who will free man from the Limbo 

of this earth and terminate the agony of eXile. The 
, 

supposition posited by Ruppe is reinforced by the constant 

reference to Noah and his family as seafarers (139.5. 1401. 

14)2,., 14,2" 147.5)~ Although here the term does logically 

complement the narrativ.e,> 'seatarer' may also im.ply the 

earthly wanderer in search of his heavenly home, as we 

saw earlier in the exile of Adam. Patr1stic commentary 

on the Flood demonstrates that the Old Testament episode 

was indeed commonly oonsidered by educated Anglo-Saxons 

to be representative of heavenly guidance to the eternal 
10 

home. 

'Ex1le' can apply literally to the earthly wanderer 

severed trom. his earthly k1ngdom when the ooncept bears no 

9 
Doctrine and Poettl, p. 174. 

10 , 
Ruppe, ~bid." pp. 171ft. provides a wea.lth of 

patristio commentary •. 

b .... _ 
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referonoe to the Div1ne.. Abraham., for example" at his wife-so 

request,- I~m.ael on wrfo drift (2792)" an inoident whioh fits 

well into the pervasive theme of eXile in genesis., 

The theme of the seafarer as earthly exile is 

explicit in Exod1.l!~ and is adumbrated i1:1. the opening 

lines wherein. the law of Moses.,. exemplified in the whole of 

ExodU~t. prom1ses: 

11'1 uprodor eadigra gehwam 
~ter beal;us1~e11 bote lifesf! 
lifigendra gehwam langsumne ~t~ - (4ff .,) 

Having disoussed the beall!si~; of the sons of Joseph,. the 

seop immediately returns to the direct explioation of his 

theme.. He notes that if one will turn his mind to the 

gospel., :lts application for men ld.ll become eVident, and 

as a basis for the understanding of the §e9du~,story he 

points out oonoerning the earthly ilstse~s (535) that ~ 

is ~n~ dream (5,2) ~~ere1n man lives il,-llea~~ (534)~ 

wreccum ~lifed, (53) t. and that for the so'Qf~§t there 1s 

the ~~n.sran 11:f'!!1J!Da (532) of heaven", as the biblical 

books have revealed. 

For this reason the Jews are termed I~llea.sum (1:39) 

and wr~cmou, (137) with1n the biblical episode. They are 

exiles because they have been deprived of their native land --

11 
Transla.ted as "after the woeful journey (on earth)." 

12 
The context makes it clear that ~ here and v. 137 

must be translated as 'exiles'. 



litere.lly JeruBa.lem,~ symbolioally the home forfeited by 

Adam -- and live in tr..e sorrowful bonds of captivity, 

Moreover,. even though they do not actually ever. set sal1 

while on their journey" they are called !&1!Y (lOS>, 

holmegum wederum (118)" flota,n (223,; 331)" s!n,lelne;@s (33,3),) 

who are led to safety by a see.;le (81) .. ner, @ee;lrode seseon 

weahton. (8,3). God" lifes brytts, becomes their gu1de" and 

the seafa.rer becomes the fam1liar eXile pass1ng through 

the hardsh1ps of lite on a journey to his h.,avenly home, 

a supposition strengthened by the following passage Which 

appears even before the tribes reach the Red Sea: 

Fort gesawon' 
lifweg metan; 
Slimen Mter 
(103ft' .. ,) 

The signif10ance of the Crossing of the Red Sea is 

given more extended oonsideration la.ter (PP. 65ff.),_ but 

(if I may anticipate) the baptismal motif most likely related 

to these waters in the Anglo-Saxon mind" also suggests 

pr.eparation for the heavenly home by the purging of evil 

(the Egyptian hosts) and the embraoing of truth. 

Suoh waters might well remind the soap of the 

similar theme related to Noah" pU!!f'.:f§t l!eqdeq (36:3>" 

who led the greatest of treasures over the sea stre8~S 

to begin a. new life; logically,~ he might also reoall 

Noah's descendent,. Abraham, who also on wrlf..o li1'se (383) 

litera.lly and symbolioally, and who proved hi:'lself fsst 



treowe. (423)., so that in keeping with the theme of the 

poem he 

34 

in litdagum 
awa to aldre 

freo3h sceal 
lengest weorran,. 1 
unswlclendo~ (423ff.) 3 

Familiar phrases denoting eXile ~cho throughout 

many poems .,Even though there ls not al-w~ys a direot 

relation w1th the sea" such phrases deserve at least brief 

consideration since they demonstrate a continuity of the 

eXile theme and since they reaftl~ ideas to reappear 

especially in the discuss10n of Andref2;s,. Tile Seata.reI',. 

and The WMderer. 

Chrl~t and Sa-Man (1) centres upon satants exile 

and repeats ma~" descriptive ph~ases oaaurring in the 

Gene!i§ account.- Satan 1s a different character from h1s 

Genes1§ predecessor, one who realises that 

ba¢tran ham 
for oferhyg-dum ~re ne wene (49f.,); 

yet he must tYi~CallY wtldan wr.£olfil:§tls (120). dYl!i'q~ 
b,deled (121)., More important than the soop's use of 

what are now common phrases is his establish1ng of a 

finely-wrought verbal oontrast between the heavenly and 

13 
Translated as '~ternally unperlshable"J the 

redundancy stresses the promise of continued life in another 
land. 

14 
Similarly, cf.- lS?t., and 257f. Compare sl~as wide 

(188) to the similar connotation in Qin. 905.· -
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the diabolic home, a contrast which naverreally disappears 

from Old English poetry.. The seop uses the similarity of 

expressions like. "1indaele (135,., 319,- 384) and wlnsele (93)" 

dlmman ham and deol'a;n ham (110,.,. 336; 218" 255) to oontrast 

the sorrows of the demonio with the relative joy of the 

earthly and bliss of the heavenly driht~. As part of this 

common tripartite driht hell becomes the teo~tr~ ~ (38)~ 

hell~ ham (88),. h1lftB!U ham (91,. ll~'l), atola hW! (9.5) ,. 

walica ham (99), ~,lmman he (110,; 336), l?Ran ~ (177), 

aidan sale (130), wimlis;,s sels (135, 319, 384), with its 

1?-elle durlf (97,· (20); conversely, heaven is he~fo:qum ham (27.5), 

.£l!a.~~ran ham (49), hlhtll,gra haf.n. (21.5), upllcne ham (361)" 

deoran ham (218,. 255). 

The same pattern of imagery continues throughout 

the Harrowing of Hell,. as one might expect.. Those secure 

in Truth are to be led from the ¥!ndsel~ (384), uE tg e~e 

(401, 459), to their halgne ham (413). Hell is the ;w,itehus 

(626), the ~~rcern (488,,635), and heaven the eadlgan hem (658). 

A lesson on the nature of man's true home, and 

the me$ns by which he can attain it follows the Harrowing 

of Hell. Christ's redeeming blood is very appropria.tely termed 

the fulwihtes b~;~ (.544) since it was through this bath 

that mankind was released from the fiery fetters of the 

house of torments, just as the waters of the Flood and the 

Red Sea released those fast in Truth from the enemies of 

God. 



The scep records a precise summary of the exile 

motif as it is depicted in the first two pa.rts of Q...hra,st 

and.~atap, and in the Caedmonian poetry generally: 

For;on men sceolon 
secgan drihtne Panc 
Ph ,&,e he us of h~tum 
up to e'<l'le" 
drihtnes domas, 
and we in wynnum 

m~ gehwylee 
d~um and weorcum~ 

ham ge:bi..dde 
~ we agan scaolon 

wunlan moton. (549ff.) 

The image of the seafa.rer a.s the (;Ian temporarily 

eXiled from his heavenly home is not only present in the 

Caedmonian poetry, but continues to appear in Cynewulfla.n 

and approximately contemporary Cynewulfian poems. At the 

end of Chl:'~st II, for eXample (a poem attributed to 

Cynewulf on acrostic evidence) '0 appears the f~mous pa.ssage: 

Nu 1s pon gelicost ewe. we on laguflQde 
ofer cald w~er ceolum li~an 
geond sidne s~~ sundhengestum, 
flodwudu fergen. Is p~ f1.'ecne stream 
ytYa oferm*'ta pe we her on IscaC'" 
geond pas waean woruld,< wlndge holmas 
ofer deop gelad. ~ se droht~ strong 
~pon we to londe gellden h~don 
afer hreone hrycg. ~a us help blcwom~ 
p~ us to hitlo hype gellS.dde" 
godes g~tsunu, ond us giete sealde 
p~t we onenawan magun ofer eeoles bord 
hw&'" we~s~an aceolon sundhengesta.s, 
ealde yomearas, ancrum f~ste. (850ff.) 

One would llke to join Kissack in his praise of 
1.5 

the passage as "an unusually imaginative simile"" but 

such praise is misdirected. lhe comparison of the sea 

15 

376. 
"l'he Sea in Anglo-Saxon and Hiddle English Poetry" t· 
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to man's life and his return to the heavenly kingdom as 

a sea-journey is far from original; it 1s hle,hly trad.itional .. 

Indeed.,e the clever weaving of the sea-steed concept so 

appropriately throughout the passage 1s a fine touch of 

poetic imagination" but it too is commo.::l to Elene's sea-

crossing and to the description 1n \'t.hale.~ ~'oIhat is noteworthy 

about the passage is that it concludes a poem of Ghrist's 

Ascension by reminding man of his Jud€,ement &nd by warning(804t'f' .. ) 

him that those who long ago lived for earthly pleasure perished 

in the Deluge. iilan must live a good life; &qdes eJistsunu 

will guid.e him safely over the stormy seE:tS to the heavenly 

home. The final three lines are" therefore,. a. masterful 

Stl.lDJi1~_ry of the them.e and image: 

utan us to p~e hy~e 
~a us gerymde 
halge on heahpu, 

hyte stapelian" 
lTodera wa,ldend", 
Pa he heofom.un astag •. 

The significance Cynewulf here gives to the sea. is much the 

S&.me as the.t implicit in Adam's speech (Gen. 828ft.,) disoussed 

e.bove (PP., 27f.) f> and is generally simihl.r to the function 

of the sea in the Noah episode of Genes~s a.nd the seafaring 

imagery used by the Exodus poet; the image also looks ahead 

to at least '~Iml~p The Seafqrer, 'fhe ~vanderer, and A~~reafi!~ 

The theme of exile runs throughout Christ I. 

16 
In Christ there are the usual terms for heaven: 

ecan M1U (305} ipelan halI! <.3.50); hell is the witehus (153.5)", 
dea'8isele (1.5.36),. dream leas h1-W (1627). :!.'here are 'dther 
familiar phrases at vv •. .31t'., 622, 1639. 



Hecorr,nlzing the joyful mood natural to the !1.dvent 8,ntiphons 

which constitute Ch~tst ~, S. D. Greenfield adds: 

But a minor theme runs through the poem, a 
theme reflecting the Christian tradition of 
man's life as a spiritual exile from Heaven" 
Eden" and the ne. tural bond with his cree. tor. 
And it is this theme which harmonizes the 
separate lyrics of the poem; for It provides • • • 
a commentt:.lry on the necesel ty for 8,nd meen1l1£ 
of Christ' s Incarnation •. 17 

'rhe image of the sea plays no major role in Qb:rist I and 

does not enter into Greenfield t s argUtlJent. but the curious 

compound sundbuend (73,., 221) is surely 110 accidental addition. 

'l'he t\,10 phrases sundbuen.d sec~an byrdoll (73) a.lld J2e E$i!{ 

asecgan ~ilEe s~ndbu~ndt,JlJ. (221) bear a general conceptual 

equivalence to eor~u~r,.Ld ealle cuba!}; (422) so that the 

see.-dwellers and the earth-dwelle:t's are in fa.ct identical." 

In each case the author is singing the praises of the 

coming of the rl.edeamer and the virgin birth" and the word 

sundbuend with its implicit seafaring motif fits well into 
SUfI'? T -

the over-all theme of exile. 

One further note of interest.. 'l'he hell-dwellers 

are given the appropriate appellation wrHtm2.CSia~ (363)" 

a deslgl'~ation which appears in J'uliana (260) and frequently 

throughout Guthlac (A: 129, 231, 263, 296, 558; B: none) 

~lnd definl tely connotes the idea of 'exile' as is testified 

17 
If/rha Theme of Spiritual Exile in Christ IU, 

.!:.bilologiqa~ 'juarterly, XXXII (19S3) ,. 321. 
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by its proximity to such phrases as: 

lI!e motun hi on 6QFPan 
ne hy lyft swefeo 
ac hy hleolease 

e~u'des brucant 
in leoma r~stum,. 
hama pollaCY • • • • 
(Gle., 220ff.) -

The demonic eXiles find a meaningful contrest in Guthlac 

who has intentionally eXiled himself from the earthly 

community so that he may attain his blissful home 

Where human wandering finds its term. 
18 

'l'he contested and slgnifice.1'lt passage with which 

Krapp begins QRthlac fits well into the theme of eXile 

which predominates Guthlaq,.~: 

tll~U pu most feran 
longe ond e;elome. 
~vegas pe sindan wepe" 
torht ontYl'led .. 
to Pam halgan ham.," 

plder pu fundadest 
Ic pec l~dan sesal. 
ond wuldres lec·ht 
Eart nu. tidf8.I'll 
(6:ff .) 

Yet the 'Verses echo the theme of the conclusion of Christ III ... .. 
and especially such lines as "f)6I.t 1s sa ~l?el pe no geendad 

l'leOrpe~. (1639) 

The concept of life as a journey recurs throughout 

Andreas. t'ie are told of Andrew that leode lQ'de on __ I 

lifes weg (170; cf. ili., 99£.,) when he 1s instructed to 

go to the aid of Ma.tthew and of the Nermedonians. Having 

effected the conversion of these sylf,tan (175), Andrew 

begins to teach them on geleafan weg (1680; cf'. FAp. 316£.) as 

18 
Some would conclude Christ III with vv. 1-29 with 

which Krapp begins Guthlgc ~. ·See Records II:J;" xxviii., 
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he r-..:;uides them. to pe.:m halaaan hara (168,3). I'he idea of our 

home In heeve1'1, a concept quite fEnnille.r by now, is recurrent 

in the poem (1 Ol~, 227ff., 978) and 1 t; is d~, fflcul t to 

&lvold the associative response of mfln as a pilgrim as 
19 

en.visioned in Hebrews 1.3: ll~, 11: 13-16. 'The soul too 

makes its final journey; the i'j~t5J;'~itr,e (13.5) lilermedonians 

Feol.'h ne bemurn.dan, 
hu p~ gastes siW e· • • • • e· • e 

<Rfter swyltC·~·1l3.1e geseted wurde. (154ff.) 

The wa.nderer, the lordless man vlho has deserted his 

!driht~u, 1s again given e, specifically Christian context 

(4,05ff.) • Such a person is expli oi tly refused elltranCe into 

th8 t home where !!!!L}}<U' &11e;Ulll gewin{! (888) 

u'" '" '" pam bi~ wr~sl~ 
pe para gefeana soesl 
hean hwearfi8.l1, 

'Ni tod j 't'ii te Geopenad, 
fremde weo:r8an" 
}lonne he0110n ganga):>." 
(8891£.; cf. 1702tf~) 

Satan torments Andrew by calling him wr~csitr(13.58) t· but 

Andrew counterattaoks by pointing out that since Satan's 

19 
For biblical referenoe to the pilgrimage motif 

see G. V. Smi there, tffl'he 1'leaning of (rh~ Seafst'er and 'l'ha 
'Wanderer". i!~edium Aevum, XXVIII (19591", 1.. -

The contrasting levels of the driht add to the 
ldee, of 'the heHvenly home. Satan, who 1s clearly the 
antagonist, is called ~~or~res br~'tta (1170) and his 
followers deofles peS;Das 43); God is I11'es br~tta (822) 
and his foilo't~ers pegnas p~ pe prym f::',hof (341i'. 'Thls ls, 
of course, Em heroic parody and it is a :recurrent image 
both in Andreas and throughout til. large b~di/ of Anglo-Qaxon 
poetry. See 'Pp. .34f. a.nd p., 3'7. n. 16., See also Che.r.les 
W. Kennedy t '11'he q,~edri1.or, Poems {London: George Hou tledge 
El.nd 801'18, 191 b) t pp. xxviii'., 



feud 1:'ii th God. 1 t is he "Nho perpetually 

in v:rr~c VJunne, 
sy~aan ~u forhogedes 
;£r ~ yfles or, 
pines wr~ces weor~e~. 

wU.1dres l)lunne, 
heofoncyilinf::0S word •. 
ende r:t<l2fre 
(1380ff.) 

The good Christian 1s a stranger in a foreign land; 

AndretrJ 1s e1111e09-1511e. au. 118 ;forl~t~ (1454). 

The sea-trlp and the storm are quantitatively so 

important in b.rl.d:r~ that el thaI' thE;Y must 061 o;f ma.jor 

SiGnificance, or the poem is s1mply a patch-l'iOrk.> 1'11e 
20 

captain of the bark, Christ,. agrees to guide the men 

across the seas only if Andrew and his follmfers are 1ll fact 

living by t;h~ word. of Christa 

HGif ge syndon pegnas p~ pe prym aho1' 
ofer middHugeurd, ewe. ge men seccap$ 
ond ge geheoldon ~t eow se ha1ga bead. 
ponne 10 eo1'1' raid gf~t"ean ferian wille 
of eX' brims treamas, awa ge bena.n sin t., U ( 344ff • ) 

The symbolic function of the se& here 1s reminiscent of 

Guthla.c 6ff. end ,Qhrlst 850ft., where the applice.tion 

20 
It is such circulllstatwes as these which give 

plausibility to Smithers' likening the boat ti...i the soul 
in exe£,etical interprets.tiona; cf. ~ • .ill. , (19.59), 2, 5. 
il'he ship is also frequently a symbol of the Church as seen 
in Luke 5: 1-11.. Cf. Huppl, p. 169; James Cross, nOn 
the Allee:ory lnT'he S?~farer - Illustrative hotes", hediUIn 
AevU1ll, XXVIII (19.59), 106. 11,opc5tccio on l~oetry. Charles G. 
OSGood, trans. (Irew York: robbs-Herrill, 195b), p. '11 
(XIV, xiv of ~.nea10f:ia Deorum G!=lntilium): "Likewise our 
most ven0Z'able mother t'he Church is prefigured in the sacred 
books, sometimes • • • P..S a chariot, as a. ship, or an ark 

" e" • • • 

Ellis, PP •. 25ff. points out tha.t in Scand.inavian 
tradi tion the ship \'las often a symbol of the sun, h~:td 
fertility and rebirth connections, and was believed to 
carry the dead into another life with the god of the sun •. 
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is universal and the sea 1s the sea of life on 1'r1110h 11e 

who live::; by the Christi.o.l1 precept will be given safe 
21 

passage on the trip to his .!JalSi~n ham. 111he conclusion 

of the sea. journey wi th a trip through the he~~ven8 and the 

gu1dance of angels sUbstantiate£; this view. Ii. homily 

on the joys of heaven follows and the often-echoed 

conviction that 

manna ;inigne 
lungre gelette.n • • • • 

Flochvylm ne rnte 
ofer meotudes est 

(516ft.) 22 
____________ .a ____ ~~_._. ___________________________ n~ __ ~_______ _at R 

21 
~)chab.r, Cr1t~c~1 S,tudles in th~ Cynet"lulf Groun.· 

p. 243 compares ;;i~ 36off. and Beowulf 3Sf'f. concerning 
the setting sail EUKl concludes that Andreas 1s u a rather 
lnferl01'. imi !t3,t~Ol'l of beowulf ~t:;i~j.. H~y- should the . 
ship of 1;he Lord, ready to take tne aposl1es on ·board. for 
their mission to the foreign count:r:'Y, be loaded ,,'lith 
treasures?-· He should add that the verses are more ourious 
after Andrew's insistenoe th~lt he has no worldly treasures .. , 
'Yhe lines echo similar verses concerning Loah: 

forpon he gel~de ofer 18.E,.ustrea1l18.s 
ma~mhorda, ~t, mine gefr.f£:,e. O:.:xo. 367f.) 

Obviously, in neither Andreas nor Exodus is the~~hord 
intended to be taken Ii terally t but it is a term lA/hose 
familiari ty intensifies for the Anglo-Se.xon the preciousness 
of the ship's cargo._ The same might be said for the verses 
referring to ScyId,. though they also carry P.l 11 ters.l 
applica.tion. 

Implicit in Schaar's statement above is the dependence 
of ,iiJ1dreas upon ~e9.wulf. For a concise history of the 
problem and a d Issenting opinion see L. J. I'eters, tffl'he 
3.elationship of the Old .c.nglish Andreas to Lem.vulf" t 
{~~~~~~t§1r4~8~~. the hodern L~l.l:J.,~unEie 'l.f'!socif'Ji.1Q.n, LXVI 

22 
The idea is echoed in: N 
~ ~ God eaae m~g 

heaOolioendum helpe gefremman. (425f.) 
F'orpan ie eow to f(~o1e sece,an wille, 
p~t n~re forl~tea' lifgende god 
eorl on eor~ant gif his ellen desh. (458ff.) 

cr. vv. 907ff., and 1151ff. 



4) 

A8 if to test Gif fe .~;Zrldol1 petinas E88.Erym a.hof 

the sea imlllpdiHtely beglns to surce find. the Lord tells 

His ancels to minister to Andrelt, HYtC' his men: 

Gce ~mihti€;9 
mia'ne magupegn, 
frefran feasceafte 
P&.t hie P8 ea~ mihton 
drohtap adreoean. 

heht his entel £8D, 
and mete syllan, 
ofer flodes HyJJn, 
c'fer y"<Ja f,epring 
( ".t:' r.'.ff ) .jO:; • 

God' s frefra:rl is Glitl'ays ava.ilable foY.' the Christian buffeted 
by the'M·seas · of' life. .but w'hen 

• • • • • • • • 
acolmode •. 

\v~ere8esa stud 
regnas wnrd on 
(375ff. ) 

and. only Andrew faithfully enjoyed the Divine aid.- 'rho 

enti:r'e iU.'.:1.dent 1s proof tha.t heaven's Lord will provide 

and he.::IJ:'kens bacl{ t:) the See.-Crl?tain's l·-Jarni.n~ (311ff.) 

that me.n cannot fHce the troubled seas wi-chout bread and dr1nk, 

a l'iarnlng to which Andrew he.d replied (337) that he had 

been. promised aid on h1s jourLey as are all those who 
2:3 

carry out -'.)i vine requests., 
___ ~ __________________ """"'~_'_"IQ __ r_, ... ___ _ 

23 
1·'0.(' a simila.r idea see Guthlac 273ff. 

ri'he incident, like much of the stOrIe: scene, is 
biblical in tone. C. \~. Kennedy, The ii;a..i.'li~st Ens;llsh .PoJttrl 
(Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1943), p. 271 suggests 
a dependence on hatthe't'J" 10: 5-15, but see also John 4: 34 
(DoUc'1.Y): "t1y food is to do the will of him who sent me, 
to accomplish his lvork. if 'l'he mention of bread and drink is 
frequent in l\ndreas. The heofonlicn.2.....h~ (389) to 11111c11 
Andrew refers is the Old 'Testament manl1a. from heaven and the 
New 'Iestament Christ. The I'iermedonians hf~ve neither bread 
nor WFl.ter (21.ff.), but literally ee.t flesh and drink blood. 
Besides ma.kil1e a.nimals of them (as senl:;ualists), this also 
recalls the Old Testament prohib1 tion in a. poem 't'1hich has 
ml~ny an Old llestament echo ( see pp. 70ff.). '1'he lYiermedonians 
have no lmowledge of the biblical promise to which Andrew 
apparently a.lludes: tf!,'ly flesh 1s food indeed, and my blood 
1s drink indeed" J'ohn 6: 56 (Douay). Cf .. John 6: 3.5-40, 48-
.52, 54-.59; Matthew 26: 26-29; Mark 14: 22-24; Luke 22: 19f~; 
1 Cor,. 11: 23-27, 10; 16., 



The conclusion of the trie.l by l1a.te:r is stated in 

universal terms which equate laud a.nd se::,," by insisting 

that God 1'1111 protect all men orl e~~J:'th: 

Forpan ie eow to so~e secgan wille, 
p~t n~re f l~e~ lifgende god 
eorl on €lor an, gif his ellen deah. 

(458ff.; italics mine) 

Andret'-l ha.s proven himself pegn E.,eoden!19ld (38L~) 

even the troubled seas recognize f' man of God and are 

pacified (526ff.) but these Sf:'iUe t~isturt0-:i waters 

reflect the doubt in the minus \)f AndrE:11, s troops: 

df':ope ,"Bdrefed, 
IYJd leTa mlQ,gen 

Grund is onhrered, 
ChlGuClis s;es'N'enced, 
myclum gebys[:,od. (393ff.) 

itJhen the CDpte.in svge,ests that they d.€sert /tvdrew for 

the "'0"''''''1.' +~ •.•. <' .L'_ -' ti .;. .... '-',"-."- V.J VJ. l·ne snore, lIe d.isciples reply :Ln heroic 

but sul;f;tantially Christian terws, terms which again drai-i" 

a clear pE~.rallel between the l-teavellly and earthly driht: 
i ... 

U~dder hweorfa.\\' we 
e:eomormode, 
sy:nnum wunde, 

hlafordlea.se, 
gode onfeo:r'ii!e, 
glf we swica~ pe'l (405ft •. ) 

Curiously, -r.J:le men answer the Captain' S suggestion by 

saying swica1. Ee, suggesting that they sould be deserting 

not :just Andl'ew, but alsl) the Helmsman. 

\~h8t follm'1s is Em echo of tile terms for a safe 

voyage: 

Glf 1u pegn eie prymsittendes 
wuldorcyninges • • • • (41?f.; of. 34l~ff.) 

·rhe Captain's words again assume an air of uni versa Ii ty: 



ofar fealuwne fled; 
mttCF.;RS on mod e. 

Lang 1s pes sl~f~ 
frefra pine 
(420ff.) 

Andrew's plea for faith recounts past Providence and 

foreshe,dows his calming of the see.s as EJ. follower of Christ 

(433ff.) and assures the men that the livirJ.[, God 11Tl11 care 

for men on this earth if their co~ra8e is £ood. Content 

in their strencthened belief, the crisis pe.st. the 

Andrew 1s now encoure.ged to discuss Christ' s 

t'lOrk on eerth because the iIelmmnan hos expressed his 

enjoyment in hearlu£: the stories ~)f a man 1'J110 has liberated 

souls (6 J'.1-ff.) ::;10 the. t 

soh ton s1~from() 
GfJ.St6~1 fH'Jcorfol1, 
B~TeF,les dreem[1.H • 
(6 tf,Of .) 

Andrew 1s ndmonished to follow Gilrist' ~~ eX8xrple (971), so 

that much of' l'lhat 1s said here fores/Jadm'!S':'T:drew' 2: work 

a:l1ong the r'Lsrmedonians. But, poetic f'unctl0l:"lS asld.e, 

the obvious didacticism of the passage mi~ht cause Cross 

or ,~jmi thera here to argue the,t the boat is reprs8entati Ve 

of the Church of Christ, and the Boene reminisoent of 
24 

Lul{e .5; Jff. where Christ pre.r:1,ches from a boa,t. 
_____ ._~ __ ... _____ , ______ ._~_afllll. ___ ~ ___ ~_ ....... ,__..., z '110,,,,, ___ ,_ .. ,.. ___ • _u __ _ 

24 
~)ec p. 41 n. 20. 
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Flnally, Andrew also gr(YJ.1s sea-weary a.nd Heaven t S 

I':.ing keeps His promise, 8.8 we are assured He always does 

"'f)a ge l~dan he t 
ofer y~a gepr*,c 
f~~mu1ll ferlc;ean 
le2fne mid lissum 
()~(l(Q.t sa.werige 
~ urh lyftegelac 
to :J;r,g.re ceastre • • • 

lifes brytta 
englas sine, 
on f~er w.£"ce 
afar la.gi.lf~sten, 
s~p of ere ode. 
on land becwom 

• (822ff.) 

'l'he vigion of heaven and the arrival at l'iermedonia 

satisfy poetically both the literal and symbolic function 

of the sea. .f"urthermore, the verse fo!'8'mum"..ff::rifi~8vn on 

t!Sder Wi£I'~ is an echo of similar phrases Whlch 8.nn0Ul1ce 

the deaths of Bcyld and 13eol'mlf (.eW!. 27, 3109). Indeed,. 

the phr,H~e c~J.rTies connotations of death and redemption 
25 

Her Eadward kiuGc, 
sende sop~ste 
on g'odes i'I~a .- • • 

8ngla hlsford, 
sawle to Crista 
(lff.), 

25 
or 9uthlDg (690, 746; cf. 7elf.- and 1,305ff.) E;:nd !:.:.i:r}gl98,1um 

i1~~ e8sL~ge~t.on Lod'as ll)'&:~ (217; cf. 39). 

'llhe lmar:Et of the seafarer in And~e8§., therefore, 

typically represents the journey of the Christi~n on the 

sea of life in sC!':1Tch of his heavenly home. ~lhe imagery 1s 

fairly standard and throus;h its pattern of contrasts __ ._. _____ , ______ ~"_~~_ .. ___ ,_. ,.. w_·_ .. ~_ .. _. __ _ 

25 
Verse references to '1'he _ue,-:;th 0Lb£vard B.nd 

l\:.enologium are taken from Hegords VI. 



lCGtds directly to the deluge and Andrew's final trip over 
26 

the back of the seB .• 

1. L. Gordon ree<sons that since the allegory in 

if there 't'.Tere a deeper meaning in 'rhe l/anderer or 'I'he 
27" - -

;:jcaf'f;3re:r; it too l'¥ould be clearly stated. Yet, the 

allee.ory of ~hale, for example, is so superficial that 

the poet need hardly have "expounded" it even for the 

twentieth-century auctience. '1he 1;:n8.[,8 of the seafarer 

8.8 L,ankind K8ndering on the sea of life is fn.:r;1. l1ar onough 

to need no exp1ica tion, and the l'lord d,e8~"ele (30) (cf e' Chr. -
1536, Gle. 1075, and e£~'hus ~. 707) evokes only one 

mental resJ)oYlse, fW that the cOilUllonplD.ce E;:t tUf;;tinc of the 

hall in the 'wellillf; depths of the sea U~6} only verifies the 
28 

hall-hell identification. i;ven such a phrase e.s f.:lr~ 

26 
The pattern of cuntl'asts is typical of Ane1o

SaXon poetry. Klf:leber makes the point concerninE £ieowulX., 
p. lxii; men t ion of such contrasts l'iiEJ,S previously made 
concerning the stru.cture of Exodus (PP. 33f.). Genesis 
(PP. 26f.), and of the tripnrti te "dl~illt (pP. J4f., p. '-l.j-Q n. 
19). In Andreas, verbal echoes contrast God and SntD.n 
(a[,. p. 1./-0 n. is)), COlnpare Christ and Anurew' (pp. 72f.) 
and demonstrete the retributive nature of thE; delu(l,e (PP. 69f.). 

The same balanced structure can be found in ~~hale, 
,,!;'he ';;9.1]9 ereJ:' anti.l'he Seafa~. 

2'/ 
I. L. Gordon, ft'rradi tional Themes inThe.vanderer 

and the Seafarer», Beview 2£ §nglish studies, ~~; Ceri~s V 
( 1954); - 12: - -~.. - -- . -

28 
For examples see pp. 79f.f. 



geSece1i(29) echoes 8flt8.n t S ffl.-wiliar trlp intc the v'1ell

kr.lown j £ti'JS of hell (of. .9slll. 302, 346). 

ll.'he woro.s for ship n.re an inte':,1'8.1 part of' the 

sea-of-llfe motif in [f1101e. hi tl-1 one exception (£3C~,m!' 31) 

these l1Tords COlI!.pare the cn3tft to a sea-steed; heahstefn 
- ~ ~ -

scip~ (13), s~mEl8ras (15), ~e_~ (L1-9).· J:he appropriate

ness of tl'.lC specific term lies in the fEet thet in 

dca.ndino.vlan tr9.cltion the trip to the he-:lls of the det::'l.d 
29 

could be mode over WEt tel' b;y boat, or over IDJld. by horflc. 

Evidence of such a ScandirlCtvian influence in .1hale C<;ln be 

seen :tn the word heo4-9Ehe1l1,).e (4.5> :"111ch l£~ also u'8ed by 

the Genesis (t) poet (4IP.I-) in a descrlption of the 'i'empter 
ZIti • 

30 
and is apnarently H :celic from par';an 'l'eutonicnytholoI:1Y. 

I 

'I'he ancient concepts in \Jtk'lle F lve D.cld.od sif"nifieance 
~"" --

to the word hW¥l'reE. 8mi thaI's' a:rr..ulXlent for the retention 
31 

of w~wEtE: in ~'he ~~ea.far:~.I (v. 63) is not f:H!tirely ':lecessary 

29 
Lalder's ship burial and. the jovrney of hif:3 

mother to \ialhel18. provide the most convenient example. 
See Ellis, :l'he H<,?ad to Hel, chnptol' 1. 'The L18[,(; of the 
ship as sect-hor'ce is ei ven extended usc ir, ~hri~t II 850ft. 
where it micht convey the smIle idea as in ~~, Emd :"le1},£ 
225ff. 1:"ihere it does not. 

30 
c. 1·~. Kennedy, .the Q~,edm~_f~)2~' (llscusses the 

Germ(,;lP:1:@ oriEin of the ~10rd. p. xxx. 

31 
Lbi.~l., (1957), 137f. In his gppendix (1959), 99 

;~;flli thers points out t~lat the l'~tEmtlon is not essential 
to his t:lrgtUnent, though he rel'1.ains convinced +hn,t w~l'le~ 
1s the correct word. 



since-' the connotation of hw,lw!Sj when used symbollcall~ 

approaches the denotation Bmlthe:ns gives to wi1waS.> I 

nS:Vle already suggested 1n oonnection with And.reas (P. 17) 

the value 01" hwitwe~.as the demonic snares' faoing man 
2 

on the sea. of 11fe. 

Whale" like ~h! Se!tan,r and Th, Wanderer" concludes 

by reCalling the trans1tory nature of this life and warns 

that man must 11v.e accord:ing to his prJ:bten"s will if he 

w1shes to seoure the joys of heaven. 

The present stud1 has been leading nelentlessll 

towards a conSideration of me §e'tate!; and ThsW,nderer •. 

two poems in wh1ch a la:ngenumber 01' the 1mages and concepts-

already exam1ned are repeated.> As demonstrations of the 

difference of soholarly op1nion conoern1ng these two poems 
':;3 

there 1s anart1cle by I. L. Gordon wr1tten in 1954 

which suggests that we app:noach the poems: strictly according 

to their elegiac genre,· ·and there is an ear11er art1cle by 
)4, 

B. J. T1mmer wh1ch 1nsists that the term 'elegy" is 111-

'best 
"The 

)2 
lir9nraft 1s 11terally app11ed at ~. 

sense as 'r e expanse of the ocean'., See 
Synonyms ~or 'Sea' 1n Beowlt" " P., 556. 

)) 

10 and makes 
Brady's 

"Tradit1onal Themes in The Wanderar and The 
Seatarer"., 

34 
"The Eleg1ac l\iood 1n Old Eng11sh Poetry"., 

Ene;11sb Stud1es., XXIV (1942)" 33-44 .. 



applied to The Seafarer. and The wan43rer.WhiCh are better , 
termed "religious didactio lyrics". 

Since Lawrence's ~efutation of the old salt and 

aspiring sailor theoI'7 of The Statar,l'" ori tical opinion ,6 
interpretil'lg the poem. has varied oonsiderably., Miss 

Whltelook t s "literal interpretation" of the Seatarer as 

a. voluntary eXile who has. abandoned earthly pleasunes' for 
:37 

the last1ng joys of heaven accounts tor the traditional 

irna.geI'7 upon which a'1le se,t,rer draws" and it does view the 

poem as a unit~ Although we need not, wtth Smithers,) insist 

that the ":eerlsrll1U of real lite is probably to be ruled out 
38 

even in a 11m1 ted:' s'econdary waytt" we can See- in the poem 

would investigate the 17.1'10&.1" realistic detail of the linea 

and conclude from their findings th..at'lneSeifarer.oontalns 

only its surface meaning strive under the ourious oontradiction 

whereb.¥ they praise the author's skill as a lyr10al poet and 

36 
The best summary of th1s opin1on appears 1n 

I. L. Gordon, !"qe Seafarer (London: IlJethuen, 1964), pp.,. lff. 

37 
"The Interpretat10n ot 'Ille Seafar!rrt, a!h, Earll 

Culture 0 orth-West Euro f Sir Cyril Fox and Bruce . 
Diokens, eds. Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 
1950), Pp. 261-272. 

38 
Ibid~,. (1957)" 151. 



39 
deny his ability to unify hls work. 

We must agree w1th Smithers that the 'i;erms of 

,exile Whl~ appear 1n The Seafarer. are essentially

Christian and not merely heroic., Furthermore, the 

51 

poem 1s conventionally struotured on a pattern of contrasts 

(see P., 27 n., 26) so that the seafarer's so'~ed is no 

more than a thematic exemplum. As the poem opens" the 

Seafarer is bemoaning, in trad1 t10nal elegiao terminology,t 

the hardships one must taoe on the sea (of' life); stress1ng 

his lonely sutfering he claims that he has been journeying 

on nhlocan lastum. (lS)~ He 1nsists that he lives winem~um 

b1drqren, (16) and as proof of h1s loneliness he claims the 

waves and the sea birds as his only companions. furthermore. 

his desire is not in the journe3'. but 1n the distant land 

39 
Margaret E. Goldsmith, .. "Ahe Seafarer and the 

Birds", Re!1ew of English stUdl~~ New Series V (1954)~ 
226 remarks that ''If' there are o~hological unlikelihoods 
.' .' .. the theory that the sea soenes are the product of 
1maginatlve art and not of recolleoted experienoe gains 
muoh weight. and the idea of allegorical intent beoomes 
less far-fetched .. " Sure17 "1magina.tive art" and "reoollee.ted 
experience" need not be mutually exolusive; the proof that 
the interest in the b1rds is first-hand knowledge does 
not render allegorical interpretat10n impossible, or even 
unlikely .. Bes ides t' vv.. 64ft., are hardly If reoollec ted 
exper1ence" .' 

40 
Ibid." (19S7) J' 147. 



52 
41 

to whioh he ls sailing., Just as the exilio terms (1St .,) 

reoall Adam ':$ exile (gm.. 930), the Seaf'arer'is buf'fetings 

by the cold echo Adam's ant1c1pated trials as an ex1le from 

Paradise (.rum... 805ft.,)" The tribulations are representative 

rather than speo1f1c~ a fact demonstrated in the Seafarer 

by the Seafarer's eagerness to set out with the arr1val of 

spring, implying that he had not faoed the actual onslaught 

of winter at sea at all. Yet~ if he sets out upon the 

wr~clastas (57) as a voluntary exile in th1s life his -
complaint is hardly to be 'taken literally since h1s hard-

ships are self-imposed., 

41 
Solitary journeys are invariably framed in exilic 

terms; see The Husbapd!s.MtSsSE\j, (41) with the inclusion ot 
ini as suggested in the notes to RIcarda II.,. P. 363; and 
the conclusion of ~utbl!o B~ 

The explicit philosophy of the poet and the Seatarer's 
d1sinterest in the actual seafaring are strikingly cons1stent 
with August1ne's on. Christiln pgctrine, It, iv, 4: "To enjoY' 
something is to cling to it with love for its Ol(n sake. To 
use something, ho~~er,. is to employ it in obtaining that 
which you love, provided that it is worthy of love., For an 
illicit use should be oalled rather a waste or an abuse. 
Suppose we were wanderers who could not 11~e in blessedness 
except at home, miserable in our wandering and desiring to 
end it and return to our native countrYe We would need 
vehicles for· land and sea which could be used to help us to 
reaoh our homeland, which is to be enjoyed. But if the 
amenities of the journey and the motion of the vehioles 
itself delighted us, and we were led to enjoy those things 
which we should use, we should not wish to end our journey 
qUickly, and, entangled in a perverse sweetness, we should 
be alienated from our oountry, whose sweetness would make us 
blessed. Thus in this mortal 11fe, wandering from God, if 
we Wish to return to our native country where we can be 
blessed we should use this world and not enjoy it, so that 
the f invisible things' of God 'being understood by the things 
that are made' may be seen, that is, so that by means of 
corporal and temporal things we may comprehend the eternal 
and spiritual •. " D. W. Robertson, Jr., trans. (Babbs-Merrill: 
New York, 1958), pp. 9f e·· 



Logioal inoonsistencies suggest a deeper signifioance. 

so that the desire 

elpeodigra 
p~t 10 feor heonan 
eard gaseee. (J7f.) 

recalls Scyld fis., Grendel's,· Beowulf-st? and Cynewulf's 
42 

voyages after dea.th, and the lOMunge (47) whioh the 

Seafa.rer feels to seek the distant land I think Smithers 
43 

and others correctlY conclude must be his heavenly home, 

the land across the sea wherein merely earthly sooial pleasures 

are of no importance., Such a conviotion is upheld by the 

play on the word s..r1htS1n whioh follows <n_, 41-4:3). Greenfield 

establishes the parallel between the heavenly and earthly 

gr1ht.and the constant play on words by pointing out the 

dual uses of dre~s (6'st- 80t; 86),. ~. (79,> 88), and 

q.u&u'ak (80., 86)., 

42 
See pP. 89-ff. The phrase feor heoMS is eohoed in 

ooncept at vv • .52, 60.. 'rhe distance of the trip between earth 
and. heaven" earth and hell, heaven and hell is s1milarly 
expressed so often that it would be tedious to recount 
eaoh inoident; the phrase does not always suggest such a 
trip but the exceptions are comparatively few. 

43 
For further discussion see Gordon, Tne Seafarer, 

44 
Stanley B. Greenfield, "Attitudes and Values in 

The Seafarer", Studies in Philologz, LI (19.54), 19.-

r 



That the dual meaning of drihten is intentional 

is obvious when one relates the trepidation of 

to 

p~t he a his ~ore 
to hwon hina dryhten 

so:ga ll$bbe. 
gedon wille. (42'£.) 

Dol bip se pe him. his dryhten ne ondr3dep; cyme~ 
him se dear unpringed. (106) 

When the Seafa.rer begins to explain the significanoe 

of vv. 1-64 he is explioit in his rejection of 

l~e on lande., .' .' • 

His reason is equally explioit: 

p~t him eor~welan 

pis deade lit. 
(6,:f.,) 

Ie gelyfe no 
aCe stonda~ • .- 41 .- (661'.) 

His soul 1s eager to :::et out t-o sea (50r.); wise in the 

temp~ra.l nature of the world he wishes finally to rejeot 

it and to begin the journey to the true hom.e of which he 

speaks (117) " secure in the hope that he has fought the 

good fight against the forces of evil it he on we~ 

selle (74)., 

The life at sea provides a clear contrast tu the 

easy lives of pleasure pursued by the inhabitants of the 

cities. The specifically Christian conviction that 

we pon.ne eac tillen, p~t we to moten 
in Pa ecan eadlgnesse (11'9t.) 

echoes the earlier sentiment that 

sume dreoga~ 
pe Pa wr~clastas widost lecga~ (56t •. ) 

e. phrase which recalls all the hardships of the lite at sea. 



5.5 

If one wished to condemn the life of the city he could 

hardly select a better phrase than !lopc~~d wl~ (29)~ 

In the forllier word we have the sin which exiled Satan from 
45 

the heavenly company, and in the latter the excess to 

which men are liable if they live only for the earthly 

dr~ht. and its purely temporal pleasures •. 

A reading of 1be Sea(arer brings two verses of Thi 

Fates of th~Apostle~. to my mind. Contemplating death 

with t:ln anticipation similar to the Seafarer's and the 

Wanderer-I,s l'fhe!'l. faCing their journey Cynewulf oomments: 

eardw10 uncut.. 
ponna 10 sceal langne ham, 
ana. geseoa.n • jt. .' •• (921'.) 

The journey man takes over the trying seas of life is made 

s.lonet, and at lt$ end comes the fine.l journey to an unknown 

land, to. the eternal home., a journey about which ~ea~~ 

must feel the ,a;.oo.w,ii.~ etra1n of 9.nticipatlon., 

Although The l..randerer, follows much the same 

structura.l and theme.tic pa.ttern, there is a ~;reater hesitanoy 

on the part of 01'1 tics to perm1t a symbolic ree.ding of the 

poem. S. B. Greenfield voices the thoughts of many when he 

·45 
. Cf., XSt". 50, Gen, 328.0 F'ur a distinction between 

the 'legltimater-pride of Beowulf and the 'illeg1timate' 
pride of Lucifer see H. E. Woolf" tilrlhe Devil in Old English 
Poetry", Review of Engll~h Studies, New Series IV (1953)~ 
6f., The distinction 1s not explicit in 'l'he Seafarer as it 
1s in Exodus whp.re the Egyptiang are fi0q.es aJ3drcoa~ '(.15' 503) 
and hence put their trust in themselves alone of. Xst •. 
684f.). ---



concludes that "This Old Eng:"'ish elegy is, in short" a 

poem that stJ:.'ilres a very responsive chord in our modern 
46 

ear~ I'li thout the help of Patristic eXecetical cOln.11lento.ry. u ,. 

Y'et,. the poem mumot be taken Ii terally as the plaint of an 

eXile,- for unless the Christian exilic theme be introduced 

no structural uni tJ '1s 1)08Si ble in a poem l'111rJse verbal 

parallels link the initial exemplum l'lith its Christian 

comment; moreover,. it is difficult to dissociate the 

meaning of many phrases' from their appaJ;"ently common 

Christian context: !ile bidtle,~l (20) recalls Genesis 930" 

q~nesl1J 63,· tt .. l;i,rls,§; 32" .QJl,Ilst.,and Satan. 121 all of l'lltlch 

d.enote the sorrow of separation from the Divine company; 

pinces brlttan.. (25) o~11s to mind and contrasts the very 

common !~fes b!:lt1arl, separation from btihom is the only cause 

for true sorrow; ¥l-n;leas guma (4,5) echoes Gen~ 928,< 1051 

to empha,s1ze tha.t only he who i,E exiled from his heavenly 

home is :;;.r.;.ic.:::;.;e:::;.::s;:;..' ...:l~e;,;;a_l (~ •. 372). Indeed. the trlpa,rtite driht 

is so frequent ID: Old English poetry t as we have se~n, that 

mention of one lev-al in a Christi8,n poem automatically 

contrasts and/or associates it with the others. 

As part of this balanced pattern the opening verse 

Oft him anhaga 

anticipates the final 

46 

are geb1detr 

A Criti'C'.al Hist r of Old En'lisb Literature 
(New York:*New York University Press, 195, p~ 2190 
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~'iel b13':pam pc him tare sece~, 
frofre to f~der on heofonum, W uS"neal seo 47 

fii.stnung stondeO!t (l14f.) , 

If one renders e.;e1;?id~~ as f exper~.ences', the Handerer speaks 

a.s snottor vv.- 1 .. ·5 and reflectively as eardstal2.8. vv. 6-57. 
. 48 

as a result, the movement from eardstapa to snottor sets 

off the exemplum end consequently heightens -:i1e Christian 

implications of wandering since the explicat10n stresses 

the decay of the earthly driht and the perpetuity of the • 

heavenly. ,If one seeks only his ~~nc",s ... br;yttall (2.5> ,. thetl 

sorrow and.. ·sleepless .nights are his because the kingdom of 

man is doomed to perish (39ff !t"" 581ft. > • The hardships of 

earthly existence a~e given symbolic expression in the 

cold blasts of ~dnter, as they were 1n r.I'he Se~.farer and in 

Qenesis, so that the Anglo-Saxon is presented with a vivid 

reminder that a.ll is ha.rdship on the earthly kingdom (106), 

care which is each time renewed tor htm whose soul must 

set out upon the trying sea.s (of life) (5Sf.). So the 

Wanderer, even as ~~n9tt9.r., must follow the wr:atclastas (.5) 

47 
The perception is Berna,rd Hupp~b, ttiJ;'he ~ia.:ud!rer: 

Theme a.nd structureff , Journal of EngliSh and GerruaniQ 
Philologz, XLII (194:3), 523, though the signifioance he 

,gives to this parallel -- 1ndeed, most of his article --

fQ 

is challenged by S. Btt Greenfield, "The vjtf~t!dere£: A 
Reconsidera tion of 'l'hame and structure", Journal of Engli§h 
and Germanic PhllQlogX, L (1951)" 465 wherein he translates 
geb1~e'I. as 'experiences' 'rather than • seeks'., 

48 
Greenfield, £m • .£U, ... , 46:3f. 



1(\",1>14"414, 3ust as the Seafarer must (Ia-, 57) f: and we 

ar. reminded b7 theae familiar path. that I! H2,api'tlf'1 JUt 

btl 1110 . (§£E.- 117). The lesson here •• a 1n the caedmonlan 

poema. much of CyJ'lewult., and where ever the exl1 ..... eatarll16 
.. 

motif is gl~.n a Christ1an context 18 that at the end of the 

earthl,. aojou;m and the tempestuous life of the Nh1t~.I~_ there 

awaits the QlstlDllili. 



IV 

THE 3EA AG RETHIBU'l'IVE AGEN'r 

Throughout Old English poetry the sea responds 

as an agent of ret.ributlonoperatlng at God'~i command •. 

It swallolIs those fettered in sin, speeds those safely 

who are secure in the lrla.y o'f truth, and in its bowels 

it confines those 'who 'Would feud with God. 

IJ.'e,ken by i t~,~J.f, eYtricated from the context of 

Anglo ... ·:3a.xon England and Old English poetic records, Ad.e..m "8 

speech of repentance sounds peculiarly naive: 

uGlf 1c wa,ldendes willAn cu'Be,. 
hw~t 10 his to hes.rmsceare habban soeolde; 
ne gesawe pu no sniomor, peah me on ~ wadan 

, hate heofones god heonone nu Pa. 
on flod farant, n*e he firnum j;nI.s deop" 
merestream P£s micel, pllt his 0 min mod getweode" 
ac 10 to pam grunde genge il glf io godas meahte 
wl1lan gewyrcean. Nis me on worulde niod 
li,nlges pegnscipes, nu ie mj.nes peod.nes hafe. 
hyldo forworhte. ~t io hie habban ne m~. 

(Gen •. 828ff.) -" 
Actually, the scop mel-I that such a speech 1'lould tlew.onstrate 

vividly Adam's sincere contrition a.nd in order to include 

it the poet was willing to abandon logical consistency and 
1 

radically to depart from 'the biblical Gannsis. Kennedy"s 
II ...... 

i 
Perhaps there 1s an association to be lnade with 

the apoch~yphal legend of the self-imposed vunishment whereby 

.59 
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translat~on misses the point by rendering on S~ waden as 

ut-lalk upon the sea", thereby making fi game of Adam's 

atonement Ly promising tbe impossible; Gordon's translating 

of firnum 8.S "men" sacrifices the obvious stress put upon 

the ocean's depth, partially strengthened by merestreanl 

2~ ~icel. Such depths are frequent in Old Engliuh poetry 

and almost invarlHbly are synonymous with the halls of 

hell (see pp. 78ff ... ), but l1ithout exception any reference 

to the ~eoE sl carries ominous significance for the Anglo-

Saxon seafarer. The terror which the Genesis.Ji scop 

associates with such ~1e,ters can easily be conjectured by 

Adam's concluding remark that life on earth means little 

to h1.111 no"t'T. In. this preparedness to demonstrate his 

new-found obor11enoe to his Lord, Adam rivals Guthlac's 

submission to the will of God. Whpn he is cautioned by 

the demons who dwell 

niper under n~sas 
in p~ atule hus, 
neole grullda.s <ili,., 562f.}, 

Guthlac replies that he is ready to do even this if it is 

God's will (592ff.). 

Adam's oa.th is ironically realized by his descendents 

when an R.ugry Lord releases the willeburnan. (~ •. 1373) t streams 

Adam was to stand 47 days in the J' orden and Eve in the 'I'1gris 
apparently to purge themselves of their guilt. See Oliver 
F. Emerson, uLecends (If Cain, ES'pecle.lly in CId a.nl l·l1ddle 
English", Publications of the l\'lo~ern Lanp;uage Assoclatiof). 
XXI (1906), li34 .. 
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which provide destructive derths for the evil progeny of 

Cain €ilnd a regenernti ve bosom 1'01.' the faithful .Noah a.nd 

his fe.:mi.ly. iJ.'he offspring of Caln had become common f!ymbols 

of depravity for the Anglo-Saxon -- the Lord called them 

m~nra feonda (Ge~. 1259) -- so that their union with the 

beloved sons of Se~;h l'IEJ.S monstrous in the eYf::;'3 of God 

(12451'1'.). such folly was 8,pparently incited by seYlsual 

promiscuity, or so the seop suggests: 

p~ wi1'a wllte 
id.sS8. anslen, 
folcdrlht lv-era, 

onwod grome, 
and €lee feond 
(1260ff.) 

2 
and so does the birth of the gf5antm~ga.@ (1268). So 

the Lord is ini tially moved to purge His (~:~;'eation of evil 

(1273ff.) and oo.lls :t'orth His 

metod on monnum. 
hygeteonan H'~ 
(13801'.) 

~et, comparatively 1i ttle emphasi;::{ is plaoed on the punishing 
....... 

2 
For natristio commentary see RUPPe', Doctrine and 

Poetry, pp., 166ff. and l"rancis Lee Utley, ttThe 11'100d 
Narrative in the Junius Nanuscript and in Baltic Literature"., 
P., 209.· o. F. Emerson's article mentioned above g1 'V .:.~s a . 
thorough, orderly presentation of the lep:ends concerning 
Cain, though it does not provide extensive p~~tristic comment._ 

Alexa i.melzer, Ifl}e_Penta .. ~.~uch (New YorIo Herder and 
liero.er, 1964), pp. 31f. suggests that there is an hintorlcal 
argum8nt with textual basis that the original sin ~ have 
been sexual. She connects the giants with mythological 
sources Uto exemplify 1;3:10 ruthless advance of wiokedness 
throu2:1-\Out the world. Ci (pp. 341'.) Flor Emerson's discussion 
of the giants see pp.> 888ft'.; contrary to Sister Alexa he 
reoords that patristic thought considered that Eve left Eden 
as a virgin; but he also notes the belief t.)rla t Cain was 
born th:;-ough rela,tiona with Satan. (P. 932) 
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of the wioked; anxious to stress the justice an~l mercy of 

his God, the seop even alters the biblica.l source by 

permitting ::oah to preach a. final warn1tlg (1317ff.). 

Through the mercy of Providence, NOB,h is instructed concern.-

ing the lmpendi:ng delUge, gi van a blue-print of his 8trk, 

B,nd. he.s the doors locl{ed behind h1m when he enterc the 
3 

sea-house. '1lhe protection afforded NOEth and h1s f8..!"Ul1y 

is further expressed by such phrases e.s sTeipes bosmEt (1306) 

QncT Iiq~~ ~p~!t!.~ (13.32, 1410), by referring to the ark as 

a ~ (1303~ 1321, 1304,. 11~42), and by creatine the impression 

of seafarers on a lae~ (1486) to a new Ie.nd rather than 

tormented refug;ees of a flood.. 

Although the sea 1s d.epicted 1'11 th ito typice.l 

bosme and the ra.vaging waves are siven theil' eonventioruaJl. 

§wid'e .e~ral2. (1381) so that the scop notes 

~e ne moston 
w~l~endUu.l l'T$tres broga.n 
h~te hrinon (139~ff •. ), 

lIitwM r63'e (1383), Flod, calle w~eaq (1386) ,. the seas are 

frequently robbed. of their agency by se ~ t'ITS@:rum weol~ 

(1377) and they never do achieve the personal, vital, 

raging autonomy they exercise in S2~...lJ§. or BeO't'fl;tlf., Anne 

:3 
Utley~ p., 213 calls the closing of the doors a 

Divine blessing by 't'lhieh "he bestowed UpOll 1 t [the ark) a 
primitive and anthropomorphic gift of mana or sp1rit power 

It • • * .• 



lJ:lreneer's conclusion concerr~ing the J/lood that lI~rhe 

metaphorics.l language gives constantly this in.pression of 
4 

a living thine; set fl:f:"e from re£traint to rnven ftt will" 

is a fl~ne comment on ~~i ther Exodus or bcol'm1;f but it is 

ill-applied to Genesis where such an impression is auyt·hing 

but constant. , 
Huppe t s e.nalysis of the Flood considers it to be 

8. foreshadm'ling of the New i'esta'!lent in whIch the Deluge 

symbollzt"E baptism, the ark represents the Church, and 
5 

Noah prefigures Chrlzt. ~'o document his thesis he offers 

detailed exegetical evidence but uflLappl1y ra.l1ies 1i tt1c 

textu.a1 snpport. ;:\'11ere is merit in his ~~('gU1!lent that 

Uthe effect of the poet's a.mplification of the biblical 

na.rrFl.ti ve is to suggest the underlying mef:.~f1in£; th:..:. twas 
6 

Sl.,ssigned to the F'lood in scriptUl~'al commentary~~ but when 

he employs the technique even to explain the Usyt<1bolic f1 ravens 

4 
'J1he Sea iT! Eit61is.h' Literature frol1l.J~q9't·rn1f, ifR 

DonnEt, 1). 27.· 

5 
p..octr~ne and PoetJ;,'.il, pp •. 169ff. 'J'here:1.8 some 

textual evidence thHt the poet did centre his attention 
upon the ark (l:'3ee pp. :1.4f. and n. 14) besides that of.fered 
by Hupp€f', but if the ark is to symbolize the Church it is 
because the audience ma.kes the association from information 
outside the poem (e.B it 1ll.s>,y conceivably have done). 

6 
~.'i p. 171., 



'7 
B.!J.d doves he sacrifioes his tone of authori ty ~ Although 

it might be dismissed as natural elal:-,or,sttion for a sea··· 

faring peo}Jle 1'1'110 delighted ill stories of ships and storms , 
at sea, the amplification to which Iiuppe c8.1ls o.ttention 

is also good pedagogical technique if it highlights 

important didactic concepts. such intention 1s !'ilplicit 

in tbe Deluge in the scop's emphasis on the :lercy of God 

(already discussed) 9.nd elsewhere throughout <1ep.~ip by 

the· scop's conventional tendency to ll10ralise {e.s. 297ff., 

{;34ff., 723'/ 9,39). l't; is the poet's habit to formulate 

general conclusions from the sweep of the ne.rrative, not 

to centre on detail; <che aUdience and the critic are likely 

expected to do the Brune. 

'Ithe poet does provide c01;vinoing textwil evidenoe 

thaii the sea-trip is redemptive in na.ture an(~ most likely 

to be vlel~ed as a figure of bapt:'sm.. He demonstrably 

establish('s that Noah and his f9.mily are seafarers (1395. 

14i)7~ 143:~, 1472" 1475t 1486) --- a familiar concept sure 

to call forth tho associative response Otltli!.:_ed in Chapter 

III -- a chose11 people (1285ff.) enclosed safely within 

the ark (1363ff., 1391) 1'1ith the ble~slng of God (1.365) on 

their way to a new, purified land (1411f. " 1492) and are 

subsequently ~ ••• illJafen (1401). If the l-i$ters are 
___________________________________________ W ____ • __ ' ______ N. ________ ___ 

7 
~., pp., 174ff. 
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redemptive for Noah and his lCin, they are I.:lIso purl;,ative 

in that they s'tifcep ptinl"a reouct,§; to the sea' s depths; the 

typj cal cwal1o~1i11f:, of the evil iuto the watery deep 1s not 

exp1i c1 t in qE{.n~8 is as 1 t is in E:l£odus, Andre~s, .e~.ol'iu+f " 

Juliana a:nd ~p.d; ttl, but the function of the sea-stream~ is 

unchanged. 

During my examination of wYlmI pointed out the 

sj.rnilarlty in symbolic use of fire and ~1;;.1tor in Olel liinglish 

poetry (s<Je pp., 18r.)., It is worth noting h(~re the obvious 

thematic 6.nd narrative re1a Lion between the !f~Er~,g (1490) 

and ~\}%1!flpre~ (2509), the sweart .J;r".i.9£. (1)00, 1.326, 1355" 

1375, l1-I-j).~,) of the .'.'lood and the s}:Jet;rtum 11g (2507) 254]) 

of ~jodom. and Gomorre,h; each consumes a forewarned people 
8 

for ~~.l'~, sltJ.m3!!l (1279, 2,506)., The purgati ve-redB,ilpti ve 

c9.pacity of these two elements is recnrrent ttl:t'oughout Old 

·j';nglish poetry, indeed thl'ough0ut the rcligioUf3 history of 

Eastern t';,l1d,l;estern ci vilizat1ons., 

In ~odus., the sea s.lso, liith GOt" t shelp, r2cches 

out to c'tastroy the Hielcec1 $,nd offers to f:-cee the f;9~f~.! 

~----------------------------------------------------------------
8 
Emerson, p. 921 reports the Church .;/athers· 

eqne~ting of the Deluge with Sodom and Gomorrah. 
'J.'he scop describes Isaac's ~.u as Bonne s.1'l~N~ 

~ (2858); so sWEtart carries no apparent reo.eruptive 
si€;nificance o.nd probably COllL'1.otes only 9. sense of horror 
or doom. 
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from the L'onds of eVil. Traditional demonic ptE'ases 

deslgnate ~:"arEwnes c:n not just as enemies of the J01'18, 
' ..... _111. ,mqr_ 

but £.qdes_8,lldsacan (15, 5°3); theirs is a i.l1o:ral failing, 
9 

the fault of Lucifer (170, 204). 'rho r~cop. sif';n\ficantly, 

considered it sufficient explanation to 8uftJ.lTIoJ:'izc the 

!!lO'r'efiea'8(513) with one pregnant statement: 
10 

rIie i'Ti~ g,od. It-Hmnonl (516) 

Even the oonventional carrion prey recoe;nize a cloorlled host, 

the 

f'llge ferh~oc~m 
11 

and follow it tdth expectation (162ff.)., 

Hut the ravens are robbed of their fe<),stll1{:; •. 

The mysterious sY,:rundas (289)" the life-gi Villg f'?rqIID!1 

f5runst (312) over which the F!O~~st have passed are no 

longer Visible as the militant £;arfl~ce;. covers the ~ 

sta~uu}.s (1~71~) and m l!l%enp*e~tB.q. meredea~ e,el·.';:wea1ll 

--.-. ""_ .. __ ,,~ __ ._. _________ ._._._._.,_. ___ ._ .... _ .. __ . __ -_._ ..... _""_n_ .. __ 

9 
:C>ee p. 55 n., 45.· 

10 Each use of ~odes andsac8.n and ,1':1»' god w.Ul1rlOn 
has d.e:'Honi0 si&,nif'ic0rtce as it appearfl in T'he Junius 
IVianuscript, fl'h~ Vorce,lli Book and ~the ExetVpolq ··cf. 
goc!!.s anqsaca!].:~. 196, 268, 279, 339, 717; .Qh!:. 1593; 
~. 233; !ii~ god wunnon: Gen. 77~ 346, 490; ;(8.1,. '704; 
.91ll: • 1526., 

11 
Kennedy objects to the ,lesc:ciption; see 

lalr);iest,Enf':lish Poetry, PP. l80f. 
°l"lie -
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12 
(5t 3) ~ 'rho deluGe becomes r.t8.cud p;ydbo£.~ (47.5) , falL 

fejfe,~ast, s~e 3"e t:~Pl1dum ~.!1~op (l~76), and 8.8 it ofterl 

docs !j&i)!l.~'~UJ1l flVl!30P (481). In the height of its fury (emd 

somehow reminiscent of the In.ire.culans sNord in Cr:;Yldel's 

den) the 'Naves brftndish their 8.1dc_1Ile9 ... ~ (lf9.5), strilm down 

thE' pro'(,'~ctive sef).-walls c,nd provicie the £ea~x.el)~ (1~96) 11hich 

opens the javis of he11. Is it a vronder tllB.t such a 
13 

wfll"rior should bespatter the seag with blood I l"lru:,lly, 

to )~1')Jce amply clear by whose pOiNeI' the q?:t~s~q.r; Ned~ (490) 

raLl halie,E' hand, 
on werbeamas. 

'p8. se llliht :gf'c sloh 
heofonriccs 't'1car6. •. 
(485ff.) 

The virtuous a:re aGain provided 1'11 th 8- se.fe 

This hint that the poem means mor'1 than appe[J.:Cs on the 

snrf~,-,ce is explicitly verified in tho conclus:1ol1 'when hoses 

assumes a New TesteXf!8ut position (.:1 the shore of the f3Nt to 

12 
Gf. ~. 2559 where the flames forslt~ the 

sinful inl:1abi te.nts of Sodom and GOlllorrah. The word i~3 
used consistently to describe the entrance of::he sinful 
into hell' s-mouth. 'l'he evil of the Egyptia:ns 1s enough to 
suggest that they are destined for the halls of hell. 
h:!Qen l!£§ on c1-1ealme / fs&ste, fiefeterod (469f .. ) 1s an 
echo so f2J'l.iliflr of the bonds of hell preI)ared for the 
damned that it 1,lJould be tedious to ofi. e1" documentation., 

1.3 
Klaeber, tiConcerning the d.elntion I:ctl'IAen j','XoCl,us --. and Le~.ill'i, !';-9dcl'11. l~lne;,uage totes, XX~:..rlr (l91(H, 220 

concludes thn.t I!.xodus influenced Beoi'mlf and JKints out 
the similt1.rity "Oftii'e blood-crested. ~'iater in passages 
deplcting the Hed Sea and the mere of Grendel. Kennedy, .!!?.14., 
pp. 181ff~ suggests a reverse influence and adjudges the 
bloody wate:cs .'.n.<;lpproprie.te. 
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preach to his fol1ot'1crs. At thif.l point the seap interposes 

to remind his Etudience that tve a:ee all seej.'::u'ei.'s voyasing 

to our eternal home Lv:~e PP. 32f .. ). P '!rhnpr:: 111:-:::p1ro<1 by 

order to determine 110tv the bible story np'p1ies to In.:s,n, .. T9Jne8 
14 

Eright lone ago ~('elated the 4xodt~s to the ;~oly :~:)aturday 

Ii turey to t~igeover a more subtle carYl1cn l2S!~~le than 

Caelius ~::;eclulius had composed. l{ennedy heLl l'Jh.olc ... heartedly 

embraced YriE;ht' s interpretation [;lnd even added some 
15 

Ii turgical detail., II'here probably is no marc C01rtlllon ... 

10: 1-4 (Douay) l"Call.::H 

I"or I tvould not have ;::"::IU ic:noJ:'fmt, brethren, 
'that OU:' fe,thers weZ'fl all under th'l cloud, 
and 8.11 pf;~ssed through the sea, Dll li:reJ'~'e 
\;,\;tp"i:iised in l'106es ,. in the cloud e.nd in the 
sea. Jind all g te the same sp::.!'i tua1 food, a:'l 
dranlr the same sp~'.ri tual drin):: (for they 
dr2i.nk from the snirl tual rocl{ r'Thtch followed 
them, and the rock we.8 ChrIst) •. 

Greenfield reeord_s Aelfric' B four~,fold allegoric.al 
16 

interpretation, and in his .c;cclesla.stic?-1:.i~istol~¥ 
_",~""_~_"".",._", ____________ , ___ --",:",,_,,,._r, ___ _ 

14 

15 
).'11e ';Jal'li.§.§t :.:;ne;lish .fO~tl~, pp. 1TI!'f. 'l'he 

patrist.ic interpretation and the ~Qd.Yl~ scop os heir to the 
8.1Iegol'ic2~1 trfHli tion are discussed by J. 1:;:;. Cross and S. I. 
'l'uo1cer, l'Al1e8;or1001 'l'rgdi tion and the Old ·ii.nc;lish ~ .. B§.t!., 
t\IeoJ2hilo1orus, ~;'LrV (1960), 122-12'(. 

16 
~ .9.!.~ t.!~~ HJ..~.t.2.ry of.. u1c;t Z;;!lfi.lis}t.J;;,.Lt:~, p. ,50. 



~edE refers to the symbolism of the ned 

Dut even if one refuses to accept ~ri8ht's analysi8, the 

text itself cnjo:lns its au.dience to look for tile f30~y'! 

}1.0:cdum (.5:22) 51 tbo conventional phrasing d.epicts the purging 

of evil (i'3CC p. 66 n. 10 ictnd p. 6'7 n. 12), and the 'poet 

tc,11c ll<"' (J::"'O,t>'r>'; , .'... W ,'.) j J ,L",,- t~lL:t tile sto:cy represents the redemption 

'.Lhe 'Haters syuLolize PUX'bation and 

equation Hitll the lJEtters or baptislll is 

,dUGG COlUlUXlS, eald. ent8 
J &'I"~""" 

t CT'TCOrC 
~--,.,.~. 

!;Q WC'::'D, cFoc,:Ll9, (1507) • l'h C1:' 0 it; ;lll.wh to sU~:,Gest a 

TotTibuliv0 jr.~;tice in the ('!,I.:dui,:e. .dlC tlod 1i~U!;i. l'Ieoll 
• it!! ~ Sl._ .. _~... 1"1 

(ls!:·6) l'cc:,11,s how mer(;ilcHs tortu:ce hnd caused Andrew's 

t'b.o >,ol'u.edonirdlL: are confinad to 

-------_.----------------------
17 

\}V'. l?J,~,O, 1.?:?5, 1~~~tI9i' .. ~ i'~ll(l:ce~·T -~'~~ln t,olfl t~l'lEt·t (Ie 

Wus to folloll in the Bteps of Chr-h:t, 8nd t"p,t cluriYlG hts 
Col.: at ~L;.I9 , .• ~:~l"q(!..o§Ji. / tU1'EHLJ)pde J-Jo£}. ,;;.531' • .)., 



'7° 

the error of their t>TEry; been,use of the T:Y8,ter8 tl'lCY [~ccej)t 

the s~fleq,tud (1602) 8nd vteT/r }\ndrew f18 nJ1 

ar hider oDsende 
peodum to helpe • • • • (160l~f.) 

(:nly the ~J;.r~st.§l.n (1592), l?eh (0+1 cur~ll. (1609), a:;"e 

~1we:pt to ti181.t' de.9.ths benee.th the cHrth, !.9rsvrealc; (1590) 

sl~ asette • • • • 
in helle cea:fl 
(1703f.) 

,':)chacl.r 8uEEests th8 t Andrens oiVen C', ve:r.Lc,l (\,ebt 
18 

8 Mo~II __ *" 

to n;~~ 

unconsciously associettes his motifs T'.fi t1'1 simile,1" one;:: in, 

Genesis IP~]. It The rush of the 1'TflVen cm,:t~>j.J:ily 1"c'c[":118 

the flood of the biblicAl Genesis, 2180 ~oferrod to in 

ultimately destroyed by o. mir8culou::;~ 1'(;110 f:com 
. 1q 

All 81'e ~!)eo'Jle of the flesh, 't'~~[;r&t1~,e (1.]5) "' .... 
20 

v1110 g1ht.Qf>_,.11!?~£~ (139), 

brutes 
21 

________ ._._v_~ ___ .. _. ______ . __ ._~~ ________________ w ________ ,_, ___ ~_8 ___ .g_AI_. ____________ _ 

1t; 
£r.1J:.lg.n)._,.::;tud iefL11t tllQ.. c,.:yno1:!.uJ-C .. :1'-2_}l12' pp. 2.f3Bff. 

19 

C.?> :ln' s 

20 

Cf. 852: 1101 OnfCl1f!. 
----~ .. 
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22 
ci.ty -rh;(·)f·: ~'nbe. ]'l2T!:'~~_~§..~2l! (84 t). In the J.J3,ttn oric.infll 

thc' Fetc'.!::' 1'1"<'] been doubly terrifying since It VJU.S ~·so Lrin,y 
2} 

f'S to eo:r:roClc the flef.:':X'l of men. Ii fhe idea survives in 

I IY,Y'(wiously conelud.cd that the ·H"'.'t·(~n; of the 

mot. tf; :In '~l.1dJ."'ep Ii J. t 
__ '.'_'."""'~_'k""'~''''' __ -'I 

;!d;tent:lon on the 'b8ptlm]1 of the youths, the f::seOTI m:~1<.f:')8 the 

le(~oltc and f):181;110, 
l:nrrh fIodeD ~r 
unfC:'l'Jr;on fuhrtntc 
l-n) 16 res 1': efl de 
m UriC' lyrd :mcotudes. 

18 1'1:£<:; ef\ 11 cci.d.or 
pep.h hie 1uncre ~:r' 
feorh 8laton. 
ond freoWu:v:~re, 
1:-,"1. tum r.,l.::::'~edde, 

(:l G;nf'f. ) 



.j T( , 
,' .... ;. 

it clccr L'-

after rec~llln,. t ( ltl.-:(J-e,~' j". 
'._~ '.J..,' i) '} 



7J 

l'<~C }'C-'o': 

Avtl p:.c:i.f~8ti8 ClCCt.lf:r-;t:lC}.t}. tVl8,t (;J:l~cist 

! I ~, 

1 (i'1 '-(f' ) 
~ ,'. .-. . 

·,'n1c'n1n'" ': c·b"·h·ro

,, l.!..~·,-:.::~...;:_ .. ....:.:~:.:.~,",- .. ~~_~:_.".~ .. ~: . .:..!-.;;.:!. .... 

~onc1 

iE~ conccptu,'Jly i(~C1::ticc:l to 

.. 
IT.13 

,-?il:rt:l_(~T'" 

C()"rr-~T (iF n C:l n'J(~ 'il \ 
'0' _,," 0,' t , .. " I, 

for~ i, eJ.*I,cJ:! 
( ""'t l,,,n . .,..) 

.. ~:",G ~j".);ll.. 
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r 
COiitri)::;tc(];'itl ,:e'.tr:::"r: fili(-;n,~lel"~' E)yj.ls, ::-~U i .. ;:'\ i:'[)(~ 

,,, ·£>·1·,(:j "l'''' r:'> -",e <~ V','"" ,'·.'}·.C))·.'''''. ,~.'.·.·l.,·".·,'ll· .·l"·,·l_",.' .. ': '· .• ·ir .. ·)·.',.·l.' ..•.. '. ·L'.:,'.··,,·-.)t·~".·.·h-.' li.e! ..:.L: .. ::.:d.,.,;:i, .. i!~:~:.; .. · . ...:., j ... :" ~.).n . _ _ -__ ~,t 

H' 

thE' 

;'"' L!-
J ".:the noiood(;J is l::)r:t8f ."',;'0 iLi\i2l (42::1.) 18 '!jie only 

u.s (~(~ f (i i e ~-~ I.~;i'::t t; i t~) ,:~~ IIi te i\:~ t, 1 've C'JEfj t') C l(J' L 1 \~}.d ~·.i it i-I 
( l';"'l\ '.·1··1J6<:C' j1 ~ deQ"\'-l~'-(ct'i''''p CO ........ 10+-,., .. \'·"···,,,,·j )~_ I c. Vt..,} ~,-,..-: - ,L. ' .. I... v-__ 4'_1.i.!_ .. ;~.,''' .. L.'-'!. 

24· 
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.1. -::, ].~Lt. 

f' .. ; L'll it t ct, \··.It,~, vj,ei.ollf:: Lg:)J~2rLy.~11~L .. ]:,i::"9J: (515), 

~~Li1.{~_" .. _,·~~_~,.'_~i~}.~ ... ,.~.~_~_~ .. :.(.~ .. c;, '\' r:,!'.(~}, "Jrt"o '\1"'1"(1)'1 ;r¥: (r:L:,fj) (j}'lr~T<,q(~ t(:;l-'-_...-..~. __ ~_ _ •••• _, ._,~" _ ,0'" i ~., ) .~_~.;;,..",,*~..,::,.~ ..... #<;~-,~.",..... .~~. .... _ I ".. • 

i.e ;,lcr~11J, t;'C': TC;'·j.nr FC',tOTT ?:r'e ocenniod two KS;,.~~te.£g~~ (554) 

"'. '\-

.,.·CO .• ,·It 

. .L'he si.~,~;nif'le:-trJ.(;e o~f t~.-tl:.:; l.t';-;tf',d:'.: :if,; '.", .~". t_l~l ll .. ~~.·: by 
1 L ~ >:'1i cc t 1 0 f1 t () + }.) r:: LT52..J:'Xl.;, .. n~,:_,~~L~;~ne n (1( 5 S) [1 X 1 (y, lJ; il cl1 
,c{jl0UJ.c:. st:'Lll Le: Lt'c;~:n ill Li"", [';1.(.1(:(;( ":' 0 ,;! c b.', \,:.iclJ. 

·c 
C ' ..... "J··l(.·\·.··.·~:,';·.ll "'(~~ ~·.·."L,f·:'(,) '.1' •. '-';:: ·,.]'.,I, .. i_".··-,.:~. l.· •.. () ,'.' I,". ('_i p.'Lr-.,'/·.;,: .. ('.,', ,')'1 '-·';~·'f·'(":.'-· :", i "'~--\') [:3) - - _ ~.' _. _, _. .'" '. .;...'~~';;.;.~.;..::::; • .;.:;;:. \ ,:.d .. _ C,' .: * l' • 
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'; ;J~< l~"~l1'-:.Y l~t. 01'1 {" (, Xl L 
( 1. L~91r,i • ) 

~~\~;~~ ~;; ~~,~.~ l#JtO(~ ) 
J'cctol'cr; c:-ndel. ( :L 57 0:[:'1" • ) 

?? 
,i.lee;. ,t,.\£,:l;:Q£ OE tl'l.e 'J1ere' fl 8Lu:'f:'ee ere dCficril:ed 

( 1·!: -> 1 j, who 

.L)1clT 

?? 
co~~~e~,~_:)t ()J' t11c E~n:;~r i:~~ L~CC( .. 1:- itc 'ul(tcf~t 

,'. ,', ''"',~, ~, -:' J. t >~ "1. '!" i- 1.,1. c~ :"')'~' T)C :~~ (:~ () t ~~ .'~·l ttl: 1 c ~i.1'~.r).~-·· c nf' ,~~IC' :cy' f j)J~ (tIC-: 

t,) ,j(l.Ul LJe Li ·,.;·~iJl~tc C;i to tile loC~t:1.C1L of~erc, ['. 
c·:') Y1t J~O 1J ~:: ;~. ~~ ~ f -~,- !.- -1, ;~" h ~ I. ~'.'~ l'·:J~'\ C': ,"! C (~ r~:) t ;~ r: r' ~':~ (~~ .;~' J ';-; f' 1 '~~·1.? 1 :n 



) 1 ~ ", 'I.' "L" l":GJlf-:~ t· i. IJ . . J 

11a:.t'11C ile t'.'1tJ :4!~':;~:CE; 

c" ',"r,' ~rl Vi J"'I" .' ~~. 1 _ ~ 

1 

213 
1?5Uff.). 

L~ ~} 

J' 
\. 

<tf' '1 "or; r;~: 
~tte:r!::l n ):1(;'- r \ r:. .. 
(1 cf)f)1' A ) - "',--' . - .... " 

( 'f' 

","_ i"· 
,. '- .--.,,--

;·c·-d 

• " .. 

• J. i;re,<"nrd, ;Ii rpV'ldnJ';; 
., ad Oi'ri .L") lil" !lOY e ,i.e'.' t i;)VI, ~\'~"lV (1 iJ:2 'j ) 9 
~f; 0 ~.1 T'C0. 1G"1\!i~(i7\.~; ~~~{·~0. ]~~(;~~: "tJ1P~; (; '.-,I~ot: r~c;'~ 1.1 (; 

,;:: :1.: h , 

:1 L' :L ~~ i'j 

of u f:LLi:;c,~: tite o:CJ~8:;l'in(. or ,,,ct:l u:d>',:Lll Ferc' {:eri~roYRd 
by the 1.' 100('). 

?9 
.;.,()_~. \.i_:L:,-lC.l).8f3j.':JYi {)f t~-:~(:~ }):!.;yLier-~~t :~I.r~l n:(·tl(~i·-'_ 

1'(;su]"i-;ln r ' i;~~ t:';c ()fI1'r~·~~·< .. ir~:,- ()'i' t hJ? r;oYi;"-: o'T .. -\. c; 

d ~-~~ u ~ !"1 t e :-r.'~n 0 f' \~;~~i, In. f; {:(~ .. I./.~Ller·8 ()11, ~; .fJeE (~c(lE5 () 1: \';~1: 1 (' : '~B j)(~e,"} 0l.11y 
in vlc~" i.," ! lc1dl',~,r;r':Ut:'jh ¥I, hi:3i/·ff. : :':rJn . c:tt ;" l1t:on,. 

~~;~~g~·':~~~::}:~1~~'~~~,:~l~:.)i~;;5~3 ,L ti; ~.~, ~~~ ~ D;·t~~ ~. f;. Cr,::3 ~ q·:~t5f2~,~~~. i .~~:~ c1 
:in ,"1.1 ",!ltLol0,LQ["C01'JuJ.f,crltlclslll conclLder;, po. :tlTCf., 
t,hf.lt~" ~ttu;a'~~~;7;o~ t[1. t l.;;nof~t;re~e·i ~·"·~·l!~·r-\.=:~, 1 ~.~' -i:.-: l.'~") ;.: t ~ l~·r~ iq J{Cl'l 

It ter~o\11y. 

~30 

« :::~;,J_~:~':~r:!:L:jEC. (j n () 4· ) b0 e () . f' f' " Y n n " ' , i" .j l' 
:,'., r l,(; to~: 1--: II Ci'l Ct f~ E'; it J"\r~ t (~8 11 U.iJl0. {.t - - }j(~ Ci !.~;.l)f} ~~ iJ. 1...- t1U.r":~?~t~~ 

characteristics to Grendel and ,his mother. 



?8 

T~ey are halt bum~n and half demon, dwellers in a joyless 

abode. eXiles from God and man. Since the V$r7 existence 

of Grendelt,g father 1s itBelt mysterious and a matter for 

speoulation (1)5.5),- Grendel's lineage apparently ends with 

the killing of his mother. Sim1larlJ, aeorot and the 

surrounding waters are purified and 11te can proea~d 

pf~oeful17. Hrothg$rta future problema are domestic. 

Only in the first episode 1s there no specifio 

effort to drag Beowglf to the sea's bottom where he is 
)1 

apparentlY to be devoured. There 1s something ominous 

abOu.t the sea's floor, that the bottom of the mere has never 

been previously explored 1s stressed at least twice (1499tt .'. 

1 )66ft. ) .. Grendel's mother 1s th$ fi1r~n!1wlri!Hl!i (1,518) and. 

the tr1p to her hall takes Dwl;J. 11:'111 (1495>. Grendel"s 

name has been var1ousl,y traced to O.N. iEJ.,!ldbil~ ('storm'). 
32 

t4.E. At:lnde, ('ane;ry' ) •. and r.£lU}Ji &$ 'sea floor' • 
J __ F' l' ". !II . . t l 

)1 
The eatlng of flesh perhaps reoalls the sensuous 

kin of Cain (see P. 61 n. 2). or it ml~ht be related to 
the jaws of hell (see P. 70 re. 4ngttl. and P. 82 re. 
the dragon's mouth). 

32 
ar.. Chambers, f:;egw»J.f. AD };nt.r.oauelton. P.. 309. 

The etymology of the1r names and their behaviour 
have suggested to MUllenhott that Grendel and his mother 
are person1fioations of seasonal, elemental unrest. See 
Chambers, p.- 46 rand 1Claeber's 1ntroduction to the th1rd 
ed1tion of BeQJ»!r. PP.· xx1vf. 

One shou d here reoall the 8i6tl1f1oance g1 Yen to 
Adam's repentanoe disoussed on Pp. S9t. 



19 

The descr1pt1on mirrors the convent1onal descent 

into hell of iblle or Gen!8" (E) Qnd adds an element of 

significant excitement tor the Anglo-SAXon audience whioh 

m.ust have matte the conneotion automatically. In lj,hfls 

the author notes that Leviathan 

and ponne 
IX 

'c\r grund gefJt9ce\,t i,' 
1n de. ·sela drenoe blf·t..ste() 

Bwa blj' 801nna ~eaw 
(29t •. ) 

••••• 

There is much ill P!!l'l.!lll (B) to parallel Lucifer's tall 

from heaven l~t£,!9r~nDI2QIQ (,11) as gEuDa ,elsg.1n 

()02);: the lons Journt$y took mq"n!:h~L !Df3 gQ£iQ§ (307). 

Furthermore, the f9.t:1;i .. ,IlrM 9Al~ (gt?n. )16) winds are as 

lS4Sf.) are to Grendel's ~t~2w1! (1275), and the !lEs~ 

l'2h~, (P!D. 310) of hell 18 certainly repeated in the 

Jil~ilele (lS1) oval' which Grendel's m.other rules. 

The description of the area surrounding the 

mere stresses 1ts barrenness. a deta.ll whioh 1s in keeping 

with the Lord's curse upon Cain ~nd hl$ desoendents (GeD. 

lOlStt.). L1ke the dragonts barrow (2553. 2744; ct. 887) 

Grendel's home is located by the be£pf.I~U (1415). It 

18 apparently the S!al!w1.Q (1275)., Win!!,,! !19 (821) which 

Grendel SOUght »ndel:, rlnh+5!S!\~la (820) and to whioh his 

mother esoaped when she tide.DDI ~In~ (1295>, both flee1ng 

for their lives. Her realm over whioh she has ruled 50me 

fifty years 113 at the sea floor (ct. 562ft.). l~owult 18 



.. U.W:I$ (1,545). and the plaoe 18 $ mail.' (1513). a 

btsf.lell (lS1S) and a £lo!f9 (1572). (The dragon's 

barrow 1$ twlce called an 11£"11& (~410., 2515).) 

ao 

It frequently happens 1n Old ~11sh poetry that a 

man's $V11 d$.48 drag hm into the demonlc depths. so that 

a £411"17 con.-latent 1mage of hell b.iu~ath tIts _tel'S ly1ns; 

" und.er a rocky nees emer6e.. In the B:t.lcklln~ 11oml1le •. 

it Bay. of hell. 

~'.~ ea:'4le l'''~$~e nl~~:ra$wlt.:~t, $11d be J> V!' gea.all 
ote1' ~'r. w~er.>-3 sunmft ~ne stan. 

AM. 80 in a111!Jla. wbell noloternes 18 4ecapltated 1n the 

h~la~t of his drunk.n lust: 

SflSM blh£tan. 
under neow~ln. AlJr.$ 

susIe sesUed 
lqr,mua bewut~'" .n, 
h~:td.e g0h~tted 
dter hin.lae • 

.. '" ItAln tr'a n $11- !M"lI .01 .... punJ £11' d---].. 1'1~ ,-; L E ..-: . J ""...,..tr I E.I . Hi 

34 
Verses quoted are taken trow B. Jo Tlaer·. 

edition, ~mU:tb (London. !tlethuen. 1961) •. 
T ere are ltiany siml1at.' reterenoes in Old Ene;llsh 

poetrl" 
1n ~~ atule hus, 

nll>er under n·'\SH. neole grund.f,. (SUra. 562t .. ) 

under tleolum 1'1l0e1" thsse e;ebydcle (m..... 8)1) 
The reference here is to the location ot ChrIitts orose 
wh1ch has been hld through the ti'fSt" 2t RUeD. 
Th9 description is frequent in Christ and Satan: 

J JC? 



We have already disoussed the aquatio deep in Genesis, 

!,!odBs, and &1dr§as; but it is in the J'u1i!p! soop's 

description of the demonic reaJ~ which awaits Eleusius 

and his evil band that we encounter a scene which most 

closely reflects similar depths in Seowu~!. 

ond feowere eac 
purh WAges wylm 
heans mid hlaford, 
hyhta lea.se 
Ne porftan Pa pegnas 
seo geneatsoolu 
to Pam frumg.;!re 
wltedxLi.. wer~n., 
ofar beorsetle 
-,:,ppled:e gold., 

b~ XXX wf.S 
'reores onsohte 
wigena cynnes, 
hropra bl~ed, 
helle sohton. 
in j)am pystran ham,
in pam neolan sor~fe, 
feohgestealda 
p~ by in wins ale 
beagas pegon., 
(678ft.) 

81 

The descent into the winsele beneath the sea and the 

joyless driht which holds court there surely recall the 

similar excursions and lf~entiC8,l );1clls of the Breoa ep1sode 

(,62ff.) and Beowulf's v1s1t to Grendel's mere -- and the 

~ullana poet identifies this kingdom as hell. 

On the strength of the evidence here presented one 

m1ght argue that the hall which Grendel's mother guards is 

n~~r under nessas 

ni~er under nessas 

1n ~one deopen w:£lm 
1n ~ne neowlan grund • • ~ • 
(XS~ 30t.) 
in ne neowlan grund. (Xst. 
grul1das J+l,clInan, -

nl~er urlder ~sum; (ksi. lJ3f.) 
'rlhe phrase g.,a Erofunqg lacu from the Offertory in 

the Mass at the Bur1al Service iikens hell to a lake., 
1'01. B. McNamee~ "Beowulf - An Allegory of Sa.lvation?"!, 
Journal of Ene;l1sh and '"GermtiAnlc Ph1loloe;;y, LIX (1960}, 
19<>-207, repr1nted 11'1 An AntholoSl.of Beowulf criticism, 
presents persuas1ve histor1caf evidence for the depleting 
of hell as til lake whio:'\ is tt£'erpent-infested fl ; he includes 
an illumination from an eleventh century Psalter, (PP. 
343ff.,) .. 

90) 
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35 
in fact hell; perhaps the comment concerning Grendel that 

pit him bel onfeng (852) ad,ds an element of oonclusiveness 

to the assumption.> But such a supposition makes a hell of 

the dragon's barrow too, with its grey stone, 

hl~w under hrusan 
ylgewlnne 

holmwylme neh 
(2411f •. ), 

with its waves of fire (2545f •. ), ltseor\irteJ~ll und~I 

eC)r~an (2415).· - What does this do to S1gemufld.'s dragon? 

Clearly, the Bodley Fomily places the dragon in hell 

devouring the damned, and the dragon 1s pictured as hell's-
36 

mouth in medieval drama. Old English poetry is replete 
37 

wi th references to the dragons of heJ.l.. In ll~l~, 
, . 

35 
Of tnose wl~o would Ij terally identify Grendel's 

mere with hell are: McI\fclmee, sm.. oit., • .Allen Cabaniss, 
if~eowulf and the Liturgy" ,- Journal of EnR.jlish .. and Gel.'lI\&,nic 
PhilOioSt, LIV (1955)" 195-201 reprinted in Jtn An~holoSl 
of !Seowu:f Crit~.cts.m in a rather unconv1ncing article which 
becomes suspect Immediate17 by using Klaeber as an authority 
on the basis of a statement appearing in Klaebcr's first 
edition but greatly modified in his third, an edition 
available five years b~fore Cabaniss' article (compare 
Cabal1isri' quotatio!:' p. 224 lA!i th Klaeberts :retract1on and 
modlficFttion, 3rd -e;:d. PP., c1:xf.); D. ~v. Robertson, Jr." 
liThe Doctrine of Charity in I'Iedlaeval L1terary Gardens: 
A Topical Approach Through Symbolism and Allegorylf, 
Speculum, XXVI (1951), reprinted in part in An Antho~9~l o~ 
geowulf Criticism. Robertson finds the identification of 
the mere 'with hell all too obvious, p. 185. 

36 
Ellis, The Road to He,l, p. 190 n. 1. 

37 
E.g. !§.1. 97, 102, 134f., 335f.; Ele. 765; Put. 55ft;" 

15f .-; .§.!!§.. 26 (!lecoma VI '; though see T. 1".l. Gang, "Approaches 
to Beowulf", Revie'tv" of English Studies, New Series III (11952), 
1-12 who argues that the dragon is a guardian by tradition 
and has no demonic connotation. The article is meant to 



(Hec0r.ds VI) in such verses as: 

1i):51t r~e t'100. 
and bltE;)rllae 

r&;cet fyre 

8) 

and heors heortan 
synsoyldigra .~ 

~n-a '6a earm..an saula, 
horxli.2,.e wyrma it:J, 
oeorfa(t' ~.nd slita~. (166ft' •. ) 

Mermedonia, it will be recalled, was circumscribed by 

similar fires during the deluge. But I'lermedonia 1s no 

more hell than Grendel's ea.rthly home is. Eaoh 1s hel.lish, 

not hell. The souls of the damned must make a further tZ'ip 

into the jaws of the earth to reach the infernal regions,-

and the l'1ermedonians Buffer from a Genesis ... like flood 

beoause their sensuality associates them with antediluvian 

giants.. A sword from the conflict with these 82me giants 

provides the coup de gr:ce in Beowulf not because the 

waters have the Sl'Xle biblical slgnlfican.ce, liut because 
39 

the depths house oreatures who do., 
________________ ._~ _____________ ._._. __ H ______________________ ___ 

question the conclusions of ~[lolk ien's u'l'he Honsters and the 
Critics"; Gang has been answered '0"1' BonjOur, Ul¥ionsters 
Crouching and 0ri tics R&!npant: or the Bf!owulf Dragon Debated", 
Publications of the Nodern La!l£,iUQse Assocl§.tion, LXVIII 
(195:3), 304-312., 

As late as La Morte Arthra,· vv. 3179ff .,. dragons 
occupy l'~atery depths and are cal ad t fiends' • 

38 
See Ellis, ohapter VII~ 

:39 
As Godee andsacan (786) Grendel 1s given a dmnonio 
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Beowulf's conflict in such wa.ters must inevitably 

hA.ve given rise to such interpretations as Cabaniss' a:nd 
40 

:McNamee's wherein Beowulf becomes a symbol of Christ and 

his subterranean struggle a harrowing of hell. Previously 

(PP.· 72f.) I suggested that as a Christian" Andrew lived 

the life of Christ without becoming a de fact2, symbol of 

Christ. Am a vf\nqul~her of evil~ Beowulf m16.:'1.t readily 

suggest to the !.!~,owql! poet and his audience ·t.he Christian 

hero ~iving in imitation of Christ. Hence. the poet might 

consciously include the biblioal detail noted by Klaeber 

and listed by Cabaniss to identify Beowulf not as Christ 

but as an alter Christo.. Both Andrevr and Beowulf' are 
.... J 

Christ-like, but neither of them is Christ .. 

Surgil~ i>lateI'!! i.ri !Jeowy.JJ: symbolize the presence 

of evil; oonver8ely~ Beowulf's pac1fic sea-trips indicate 

one recognized as aoWrsst., Nature elsewhere is not 

unsympa.thetic to the cares of men.. Guthlac,. the temper 

of his faith havintt been tried and found t:/?ue, oommunes 

wi th God's creatures and passes his earthly e~tile bliss-

signifioance (see P .. 66 n._ 10); fag Wi~ Ggg, (811) is another 
phrase used elsewhere exclusively to describe the inhabitants 
of hell: xst. 96; And. 1188,. 1386!., They shade the image of 
Grendel with a diabolio darkness, but they do not literally 
equate him with Satan. F'or a considera.tion of such epithets 
see Hamilton, 120ff. a.nd Emerson, 880ff., 

I·!·O 
"Beowulf 9..nd th~ Liturgy" J' and "Beowulf - An 

Allegory of SalVation?", respectively. 
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fully in verdant surroundings (7:31£'1'.)., During Andrew's 

first night in prison fetters the country is gripped by 

the bonds of winter (1255£,1'.,). There are hea.vy frosts 

and sea-paths freeze., Yet winter 1s nowhere evident in 

Andrew's arrival -- he even sleeps on the ground outSide 

Mermedonia, nor 1s there any evidence of w1nter during 

his departure or during the d'eluge.c Similarly, the chill 

of wintry seas expresse.s the care of Adam" the SeafQrer,~ 

and the Wanderer; the turbulence of the wintry seas ~nd 

their icy walls both confine llengest to Finn's land and 

reflect the mental anguish which Hengest 1s experiencing •. 

The heav,ens are said to weep over Grendel's m~re (1376)" 

and when Beowulf is cI'emated the wlnd.s are stilled so 

that the smoke migh.t r~.se to heaven (3146). So too the 

stars and the sea are aroused by Christ's Buffering 

(Chr., 1127tt .,) ,. 

That the Seas do reoognize a man ofvlrtue and 

aooordingly afford safe passage is ~osited explio1tly at 

least tldce.-

hilTs. h:1ne gesette 
tl:~eaht1g cyn1ng; 
ene,ean gyrede, 
ofer sine y~e gan. 
his frean fet 

Hw:Jtt" sao s~ ey~he 
on sidne ~rund, 
for~on he hine tredne htm 
penne god wold.8 
Eahstream ne dorate 
flode blsenoan .. ' ., .. •. 
(Chr. 1163ff.) 

The seop makes a similar comment when Andrew"s fal th has 

quelled the tempef:.ituous waters: 



FotPan 1s gesyne, 
cuD' oncnawen." 
pagan gepungen, 
forpan pe sona. 
garseoges bagans, 
hal1ges gastes .. 

sot orgete. 
pat ~u oynlnges eart 
prymsittendes, 
$&holm ononeow, 
paRt 5u s;ite h1f,fdas 
(M-d... 526ft.) 

The seas never fail to recognize the follower 
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of Christ.. During Beowulf's two voyages over the baok 

of the sea the winds lend w1211ng support, ~nd the waters 

are caIru"c IJ.he words used during nem'ft ... lf's first trip, when 

for a:;:{,l'tafmn 
to West .... Denum 

Hine }~nl1g God 
us onsende 
(381f'!. >., 

connote f11ght" speed and a safe journey., 
41 

Bonjour suggests 

thtit.t 8wanradt; (200) 1ntroduces the flota f!!p:ihe41s fUgle 

sellcost (218).0 wo:cds lndloat1 va of passage, not oonflict .. 

are employed; he oourses the i.,e~'i~Ugja,,,te (2J9) ,. of'c:r:. 

ho~§ (240),. Ilt1..¥~ (228). Beowulf's return trip 1s 

desoribed. in as brief and appropriate terms.· 'llhe sea 
42 

is called the ~aap!es b~(1861) immediatelY before the 

homeward voyage begins, and words like brimstreamas (1910). 
~ .' 

are used to course the ship safely to the land of the 

Geats. In both exoursions the phrase flot~ f&~iheals 

(218,n 1909) appears, suggestive perhaps of the sJmearh or 

the swan. In both cases the wind assists the favourable 

41 
"The Sea Images in Be9wulf",. 112f. 

42 
For a discussion of the phrase see Bonjour, 

ibid., 112 and Brady, ·'The Synonyms for 'Sea' 1n Beowulf"J) 
2?:-



passage (217 f. 1907f.). 

manna #ligna 
lungre gelettan. 

Flodwylm ne m~ 
ofar meotudes est 
(An<;\.. ,516ft.) 

The Elene. poet composes entirely within the same 

trad1 tion. li'avoured w1 th t~1e Lord's help, Constant1ne t s 

troops rout the enemy host who stream to the lonely 

mountains or gasp their last breath in the clutches of the 

sea (133ff.). Conversely, the virtuous mother of Constantine 

rides swiftly and safely upon Mediterranean sea-streets. 

Her fearolhengestas (226) ,. Sliml:m§. (228" 24.5), w;8€;hengesty 

(236) are as eager to course tte meare~al¥ (233) as the 

Queen herself ." Because of the equesl;ri~n image landpa ths 

ar~ further equated w1.th seapaths and the relative seourity 

of the erosslng ii7 f.)1I2phaslzed; to aUgulent this illusion 

the scop sends his steed over the l1leal'oJ2e1u. (233), 

~erestr~te (242) 2fgr_b.awes (244). rushed on by the 

egstreame (241). Noreover, 

on egstreame 
on merestr;lte,. 

the express-1on 

Ne hyrde 10 Si~ ne ~ 
ides(;; J.;j.ae.n, 
m~vn f4gerre 9 (240ft.) 

is a formula1c phrasing s1milar to the h'xoduB (,omment on -,-
Noah" AnuroiIT's sea journey" and Soyld' s burial; as such it 

adds to the idea of safe passage since all include the 

hint of Div1ne Providence. But the sea is also the fifelwiS 

(237), a reminder that it is hazardous for any llho would feud 

with God.; 1t is alternntely the WiSes helm (230) since the 

sea's waves do tran:-;po~l·t and protect the sO~f&st over the 

bosom of the sea •. 
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THE S"Et\ AS THE PA'l'U OF' THE DEAD 

Water which separates and/or leads to the after

life has classical and Scandinavian origins, but such 

waters are also Christian enough to a.ppear ifl the Old 
, 

English Phoenix and again as la.te as the 14th century ... 

Pearl. ;rhey are" moreover. implicit in much Old English 

poetry whi,rein the seas of life establish a IneanES by which 

one a.pproaches onds eternal homtt, Such w.r..ters are especially 
l' 

evident in Whale and rl'he Seafarer. 
....... 1 

Miss Ellis' Hel, outlines 

Scandinavian buri&l i;::cad.i tion And the trip to Hel or 

Va.lhalla, a trip otten made over wa.ter •. :n.the lWagan 

traditicn into which Sc:.'ld's burial must be placed the 

journey is made by body and soul, but in the Christian 

tradl tion it is undertaken by the soul only, ~;.nd the 

.::;astes Bl~ 
1U'ter swyltcwale (And. •. 1551'.) 

ooours frt"!qnently in Old English poetry., hecause 1 t 

1 
See my discussion in ohapter II.> I. L. Gordon, 

The S§afarer, Pp. 8ff. is unwilling to a,ccapt Smithers' 
contention that the modes fusne of the Seafarer is an 
eagerness to meet physical death literally. 
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incorporates the loneliness, anxiety and trepidation of 

the long trip to the etern~l land, Gynewulf's conclusion 

to ".!:;pe Fates of the Apos,;tles. ls $. useful point of depe,rture. 

11Wra on It'td~ 
eardwio uncu"~ 
l~tan me on laste 
w£1reaf wunlgean 

anJlles f'or3', 
sli' asettan,. 
of pisse worulde. 
eard ond eWel, . 
nem~e he godcundes 

Hu, 10 freonda bepearf 
ponne ic sceml langne ham" 
ana gesecean, 
lie, eor~an d~, 
weormum to hro~re. (91ft.) 
Ie seeall feor heonan, 
eardes naosan, 
nat ~c sylfe. hw~, 
Wlc si~don unou~, 
SW& bier ~cum menn 
gastes bruce. (109ff.) 

The trip to hell ls Elmost invarlg.bly assooiated 

with water or the ness,- but tbis is not '.::rue of the 

heavenly journey. Even in a poem where the ness makes its 

trt;dltional appeara.nee g Guthlac's heavenly voyage -- itself 

reminiscent of Cha.n.' s death a.nd ascension in Bede's 

.ffccfes1ast1cftl Histor.z (PP. 204ff. ,. IV, J) -- 1s through 

the air: 

Swa w~ GU~~CeB 
enga. f,.,ttmUnl 

g~t gell€ded 
in 'lprodor • • • • 
(G;&o. 0,) 7S1f., of .. (p) 1306ft .,) 

The soop further Ct> ;lments tbtat such Ii. journey might be 

expected by each of the faithful: 

Sl'l~ so()f'£stra 8awla motun 
in ~cne geard up gest1gan 
rodera rice .. • •• (790ff.) 

2 
'llhe redemptive connotation of this phrase is 

discussed on p., 46. 



But the heavenly trip 1s not always deplcted as an 

asoension. ~axims I, ii (Records rII) notes that 

Deop deada w~ dyrne b1'tlengest; (78) 

90 

Andrew's final sea journey leads to the heavenly kingdom 

and is contrasted with the jaws of hell which consume 

the friendless demon. Benevolent strea11lS fructify the 

!~~ond. (!:.h! .. 9, 287) on which the Phoenix dwells and 1tlhich 

is separGtted by water from the land' of men .tothe west (2); 

a little to the east lie the gates of heaven and the 

dwel.ling of the sun, J.l{es tr,.c.~!l (2.54), the symbol of lifes 

Etftta., Though the regions of water are not mentioned 

explicitly on the journey, the cosmology suggests that the 

trip the Phoenix malces both to the li-il1d of men where 1 t meets 

death and to the l~nd. of the Sun where it 1s eternized is a 

voyage over Wl2.tery regions. lIenee theJ;~e is e.stablished a 

poetic t,otsis for til passil':'g to the heavenly home over the 

setiU;" even in e. Ch:.('istlall context. 

For an a.udience who a.pprecl~,te historical roferanese 

to Heremod, Hrothv.:! f, et oetera, a Christian 'burial for 

ei ther Seyld or B~owulf would be anachronistic. II'he 

seop aese:ctc til~.t Christian de~d should be buried (1004ff.)., 

but Beowulf laments fihe Danes' Inabili ty to c:cem8.te 

Aeschere (2124ff.). Scyld receives a pagan burial; however, 

it is described in 8. phraseology which is not specifically 

pagan. .:'..t Scyld' s death he is said to feran on Frean 't~e 
'l 1.-~,. 

(27), a phrase which is echoed throus;hout 01;~ ~i;nglish 
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poetry a.nd connottatively expresses the trip to the heavens 

(see p. 46). The concept 1s later stated in decidedly 

Christian terms: 

gt'ter de~~e 
ond to F~er f$PmUill 

WeI bi~ p~ 1'6 mot 
DrH!ten secean 
freo'''Qb wilniant 
(186ff.; cf. ·~;e,n •. 114f.) --

A Christian audience will accept a pagan funeral on 

historical grounds, but will they apcept a pag: .. n heaven? 

Cynewulf m.!''..kes it quite clea.r thot the pins it .. of 

the Christian soul is 8. solitary journey shrouded in 

mystery and ttw.t the soul must travel ~9t: heon~tt so that 

when Scyld is given a specifio destination with the phrase 

hwa }?:tm hltste onrene; (52) £l.n air. of mystery 18 stdded with 

the feor gewl:trul (42) emd 11~1J. ne CU!IDQ,U (50). S1m1ls.r 

phrases areu.sed at Grendel fa dea.th,. but his destination 

1s prescribed: 

on feonda geweald 
:3 

and hel onfenea (852) •. 

se ell0.t:gast 
f eor s fO'ian (ao,?!.) 

'rhe Danes t.ske carE! to p:rovi';'e s. ft ttlng departure 
4 

for a "warlike and royal" wB.rrior~ the seo:) pV.J'lctua.tes 

the military splendour by trusting- Seyld's body on garsecSi 

3 
In the lament of the lone survivor there is the 

suggestion that the men have travelled wide reran (2261) 
and that thE) armour 1s um~ble to follow: 

.':-
Klaeber, n. 4ff., P. 120 •. 
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(49)., Other sea terms lUre le~on holm beran (48) and 

2.,n floq!ts ~, (42) personify the sea 8.nd sug,gest nAtural 

and superna turs,l gu:l~iance, and li...bri1l,1cs fe.ro~e (28) 

oarves a pathwa.y along 1'1hich the funE,lral ship is to travel. 

Noth1ng is left '{lerely to chance; t;le sea unerringly 
;, 

transport8 the dead to their new home. 

The dead in . .:~eowulf all find their 'df).Y to the 0IIl. ,III!: L 

seas. Though mortally wounded Grel1del returns to the 

depths to give up his hee.then soul, his mother dies 

there, Aenchere"s head is fOLl.nd there (though his soul 

hud prevlously left the body, \'.. 11.J.06) , the dragon 1s cast 

into the see., and Beowulf is buried 1:::iy .the sea .. 

Il'he unceremonious r1 tes accorded to the dra.gon 

follOi~ and intensify the elaborate px'epa-rations for 

Beot>J'u.lf's funerEd. The gUD.rdla.n of the t:.:'eQ-sure 1s 

pushed 

ofer '~l>Te~11i~11f" 
flod fs,crnian 

6 leton VT"S ll1man, 
fr;£twa hyrde. (3132f.) 

Ironica.lly, the guardian of the hoard. i~'.l 'buried with no 

treasure;. a contrast to both Scyld and Beowulf. The word 

--------_ ... -,,_ .. ,,-,---*------
5 
Ny~~hological lnterpretations Visualize Scyld a.s 

a fertility figure add say that he is here being returned 
to the I1fe-gl vine; 't'laters from Whence he came as a child •. 
See Chambers, BeOl'>Tulf, An Introduction, pp. 302ff. and 
Klaeber's notes, P. 123. 

6 
'1:he phraS€\~:~leei _l?;~.man 1s pl.':rhaps an ironic echo of 

the very common deav or hilde nime'&' since the waves conclude 
temporal life e,.nd'Wa~h the evil to the a.ea?is;~J£. 
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~ie;..1f rece,lls Scyld t s burial, as does we6 p1man, a.nd !~e~ 

B,nd !.!£9. a.l'(-'l given the conventlol1~ll protective person

ification. 'The dragon and Grendel are creaturl;s of earth" 

and their final rest is appropriately iIl the bowels of the 

Bco't'rulf 1s £,1 ven the best of both the p£!tgan and 

Christian worlds. lVilss Ellis quotes from the Yne;).ine,a Sagg.: 

It was t11en believed that the h1gher that the 
smoke rose in the alr'i the loftiex would his 
position be in hel'~ven whose burning it was; 
and the more possessions were burned with him, 
the richer he would be. <ilo~d to. He~, p. 32) 

She also remarks that pags.n tril.di tions s'Ll.ggest that a 

barrm'l be built as a. commemoration of a. fSl1iOUS man._ 

bect-mlf is buried Hi th copious tre9.sures (J010r.,), the 

Heof9...l'!._r~ce_~:t.'l~'~>'~ (3155), and 8. b8.rrm'1 is quickly erected., 

Eut the fU11eral l teelf 1s inconsistent wi t.ipagan tre.di tiona., 

tass EIlts notes that Cl"!;flat1on was intended e1 ther to 

re1e8.$6 the soul f:com the body OJ:' to C(;:r-ry the deEl,d man 
7 

to Othin. J3eo't'.'1l1f'·s soul has e.ll'0Hdy begun its journey 

and his body is a8"; :In refer:r'ed to as ~£!.,:rlleas:L1e (3033) 

before the body if: submitted to the; flames. 

Ijik~ iIo:'p,jan, his Chrisi-like deeds can, and 

apparently dOt save him from 

sawol secean 

pagan oblivion. lihen he dies 

h~ of hr~re geNa. t 
soo~stri dom. (2819f.) 



The phrase echoes .(tndreas 227ff •. : 

p~' sorflfstr&. 
after lices hryre 

Pone m ~an ham, 
sawl.~ moton 
lifes brucan., 

Furthermore, the word ~?1ffi.~t appears so frequently in 

.;'ndreas, GutrJ~t ,~Jfodus, and a host of other poems each 

time referring; to the Chr1stian is.i thful wh:-:) are to enjoy 

the bllr:s of heaven thBt it; would be l:rnpossible to 

dissociate the word from its usu&l meRning. 

but wb~' in i;eovlUlf's monument built by the sea? 

Its purpose, as ]:>eowu...i.f stated it, we,s :' reminder for 

seafarers Who might look upon it 

01'61' tlot..!~. genlpu 
~~ ~e brentln.ll&lts 
ff.'orran drifa"C'. (2807f .,) 

t~lglaf reports thf:se 'tdshes and a.cirtS at.' eulogistic 

l1igend, weor~t:tY:.lQst (3099)" an ~ddition one might 

expect from the same man tvho distorted the facts of the 

d.r~.go.n fight 'to:' glorify nis c1r~ht2!l (2877ff •. ).' Deowulf"s 

only- p']I'sonal 'pratse' was a. soul-searching, (~?32-2'74J) 

in preparatio.n for his laeetlng vii th the Jude,e of man's 

deeds -- £1 Pl"epa:t'!:,,),tion, one illlght c'dd, not a.t all necesse.ry 

in a pa.g,a.n Scandinavian tradition. The mO:t1UlIlent ls meant 

to recall for seafarers the glorious deeds of beowulf" 

B. function similar ;;') the cOlltme.l!tol':"tive churohes 1n 

~)l1drea.§. and bJ.e.~,ihe be.rrow is a fitting reminder of the 

selfless noble whose J..i.fe's stl'ugp',les purg .. ed the sea-
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memorial designed merely to glorify the deacl<$ 

But all of these considerations assume more 

significant proportions when placed in their over-all 

Old English poetlc context.. Beowulf's encounter with the 

dragon was religiously performed for the good of his 

people. In each of the contests by which he purges the 

w8.ters -- the Breca episode, h1s fight with Grendel's 

mother,. and, 1mplici tly ,. his 1ntroductory speech -- the 

seafarers for whom he risks his life are not Just some -
men nor are they actual sailors, but Christians tre,versing 

the symbolic seas of life. With a Christ-like heroism 

Beowulf pursues the figurative powers of darkness even 

into the hellish subterranean realmso Hence he 1s 

appropriately entombed upon the Hronesnl.s (2805, 3136) to 

remind the Christian seafarers who t;,eoz:ran dr1fa1 that the 

S~1?8:.~ is also the hwsgwee; beset wi th demonic snares" 

snares 1mpatient to tetter the unwary. 'X'he apparent 

dejection with whioh Be2wulf concludes is similar to the 

closing of Piers Plowman; in each case the appearance of 

pess1mism is dispelled by the victory enjoyed by the 

protagon1st., 'rihe Christian struggle is a personal one, 

but . one not without hope.. By following the Chr1st-like 

example prov1ded by a Beowulf, one can journey suocessfully 

ofer lifes was to be numbered among the so~~st. 



CONCLUSION 

Beoause of the thematio cont1nuity within Old 

English poetry no Anglo-Saxon poem will yield its full 

meaning when lt ls stud1ed without regard to its oontext 

with1n the Anglo-Saxon poetlc oanon~ The validity of such 

a statement is rooted in the hypothesis that through 1ts 

oont1nuous use in extant poetiC doouments a word can 

aooumulate eonnotatlva signif1oanoe which will color its 

mean1ng in subsequent and even apparently novel oontexts •. 

A '.phrase like aodes andsaga or fAh Wlt sod., tor example" 

1s primarily app11ed to hell-dwellers and must necessarlli! 

designate as evil Grendel or any individual to whom lt is 

applied., s1mile.rly,~ a variation of onsodes wliEs,suggests 

Divine protection and redemption,. whereas forms approxtmatlng 

deaf..ale (e.g. Grendel's de!)?w!!}') evoke thoughts ot the 

hellish. 

From this oonoept of thematic oontinulty 1t ls 

posslble to traoe the tmage ot the earthly exile through 

two ancestral sources. The first flows through Luolfer, 

Cain, Cham,- Grendel, Grendel's mother, and the generations 

of demons Who roam. the earth hoplng t(} beguile the Christian .. 

Such beings live in perpetual eXile from man and prihten~ 
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Conversely" there are the eXiles separated from Paradise 

by Adamts sin, who yearn to return, and whose life on 

earth 1s a sorrowrul, though temporary, sojourn. Their 

l1neage extends through Adam repentant, Noah" Moses, the 

Jewish people who follow Moses, Andrew,. Guthlao and Beowulf. 

The terms by whioh they are desoribed at f1rst merely dep1ct 

the wanderer berett of the joys of heaven, but the lmage of 
1 

the seafarer when used 1n a Christian context Boon beoomes 

identical with suoh a man. At the end of the sea journey 

whioh 1s his life there awaits the eean he and !.~f.~li ,,.bxiYtta,, 

just rewEtl'ds for the S,91f8§t., For ev:i.l beings there aTe' 

the welling tlaters and/or the consuming flames,. the ge ... lsele., 

beneath the seats floor". 

The loyalty each member of the Anglo-Saxon sooiety 

owed to his lord was readily translated into Chril:;tian terms. 

The tripartite grlh;t& expressed in such words as morpres 

butta (the lord of hell) j sine!! bntta (the earthly lord)., 

lites brltta (the Lord of heaven) 1s central to larGe 

sections of Old English poetry. Mention of one level of the 

driht automatically associates it with another. When the 

Wanderer sorrows over the loss of his slDOSS brUttl the 

1 
The elegiac imagery and the importance of the sea 

in suoh poems as Tt' ~lfe'@Lament and Ahe Hugbandts 
Messase do not quaity them as objects for the present study 
because the sea is here ~erely a barr1er or It roadway. 
Wlthout a Christian context there 1s no demonstrable basis 
fur symbolic meaning. 
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audience refleots that the loss of one's 11,e8 bntp,a is 

the only true oause for gr1ef, th1s response 1s reinforced 

by the ~bl §un\ ~ormulae w1th wh10h the poem oonoludes. 

The demonio halls of Beowulf are places of death, and all 

Chr1stians know that the perfection tor wh10h the earthly 

winsele,. Reorot, was 1ntended 1s possible only ~n that 

deor,n him where nQiiRR £n1eUDl g'W~JUl. (An~. 888) •. 

As a vehicle for Christian thought and 1nstruction 

the sea presents a continuous image often traceable to 

b1bl1.oal episodes, the Pentat~ueh serves as a partioularly 

rioh source ot suoh vet led allusions.- For the Anglo-Saxon 

the work of God is manifest in nature. He is able to 

intervene direotly in thellfe of mtW by O{,.,using stor!::~s 

and manipulating the welling of the seas. Destruotive 

waters are invariably person1fied, but they aot only 

apparently as independent agents. The seap frequently 

interposes to remind his audience of the Ruler of the 

Waves, as he does in Genesi.!, :g;x,od~!." Andreas, BeO~~u:., 

and as Bede does in his ECQlesiastlcal ~l@torl.. Demonie 

agents too exert some control over the elements, though 
2 

theirs is invariably a destructive influence. The very 

presence of such creatures troubles the waters in Beowu;tf .. 

2 
Woolf" "The Devil in Old English Poetry"., 9f. 

discusses the apparent varadox of Divine and diabolic 
influence over the elements. 



In Juliana (478ft •. ) the devil reluotantly admits that 

he does stir the depths of the sea in order to drag men 
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to the halls of hell; Bede (Eecl~slas·tical !llstol'l" p • .58, 

I, 17) makes a similar comment. However, the powers of 

good inevitably prevail sinoe 

God ea~e m\£g 
helpe gefremman. (~. 425t.) 

In this Christ.centred universe, the Christian 

knight is depicted as a Christ-like hero who lives the 

life of Christ and whose deeds echo His. Such an imitation 

ls evident in r.aany of' the stories which constitute .Bede"s 

Ec0:t:~siastlcal Riston.· in parts of 13eowu+f, in much of 

Andreas, and to some ex~tent in Gutll1ax. 

Frequently the waters symbolize redemption and 

baptism by carrying the evil to the demonic depths, thereby 

purging the la.nd and providing a new home for the Virtuous. 

In each case the symbolism is suggested by familiar images 

and their associative significance. 'J:'his is entirely the 

case in Genes~§; Exodus_adds an explicit directive for the 

audience to look beneath the surface meaning; Andreas 

contains Old 'l'estament allusion, juxtaposes the deluge and 

baptismal waters, and casts Andrew in an obvious imitation 

of Christ. Beowul£ differs from the others because 1t 1s 

a secular depiction of the struggle between good and eVil .•. 

Although the scop uses the traditional pattern of ima.ges and 
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New TestamE'nt allusion to describe :A Christ··like figure, 

the waters are not baptismal, they house unholy creatur-3s 

and as such are troubled, even hostile, but with the 

defeat of evil they too are paoified •. 

MILLS MEMORIAL UllRARY. 
McMASTER UNIVERSITY 
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